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General studies
degree tabled
by faculty senate
By Breat Risner
News editor

PhotM t>y Rob can-

Colonel tailback Tim Lester finds a hole in Deleware's defense (above). Bernard Rose cools off.

Colonels swat Hornets 48-7;
Cadore ties scoring record
By Jeff Newton
that of senior Mike Cadore as he ran
Sports editor
fa, four touchdown'% tying a univerIt was over before it started.
siry record for the most touchdowns
If you were one of the 21,700 on- ever scored in a single game.
lookers who went to the football game
Cadore, who opened the game with
Saturday night, you might have missed a 41 -yard kickoff return down to the
the Delaware State College Hornets' colonel 43-yard line, brought the
attempt at defense, but you couldn't crow(j to its knees early on in the
avoid watching in amazement as the gamc
Colonels swatted the Hornets in a 48
cadore's run back was overshad7 oust.
owed four plays later when freshman
The only real show to watch was fullback Tim Lester fumbled the ball

on the Delaware State 33-yard line.
From their own 33-yard line, the
Hornets managed to buzz their way
into Colonel territory, but a stray pass
from Delaware quarterback Darren
Felton was intercepted by senior Sean
McGuire to end the Hornets'potential
scoring threat.
Several minutes later after a long
^ve, the Colonels found themselves
with a
0
^^fifiS?
!!: » *v
(See
COLONEL, Page B-6)

Allied Health and Nursing chairs
concerned about safety program
By Breat Risner

News editor
Toe university's Hazard Community Program has come under fire by
the College of Allied Health and Nursing.
But university officials believe a
misunderstanding of the role of the
division of public safety is the problem.
Seven department chairmen of the
college submitted a three-page memorandum via Dean David Gale to university President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk July 21 "to explain the inappropriateness of the abrogation of
responsibility of the Health and Safety
Office" and to suggest careful review
and revision of a portion of the
program's manual.
The program outlines university
procedure for the identification of
hazardous chemicals and employee
information and training in potential
health dangers in order to comply with
the Occupational Health and Safety
Administration.
Hazardous chemicals are classified
as flammables, corrosives, poisons,
pyrophorics, oxidizers, explosives or
toxics and are used in laboratories
across campus.
The Safety and Health Committee
composed of faculty and administrators designed and approved the program, which placed many of those responsibilities upon department chairmen.
All departments covered by these
standards were expected to be in
compliance by May 23.
Dr. Oris Blackwell, chairman of
the environmental health science
department and a signer of the memo,
said the resources are not present at
the department level to carry out the
duties.
"It's seems incumbent to the College of Allied Health and Nursing that
the institution provide technical expertise, direction and guidance,"
Blackwell said "It's an improper thing
1

v

The hazard communicalion program
requires department chairs to:
inventory all hazardous chemicals
obtain Material Safety Data sheets for
each chemical
label containers

•ii

compile and maintain Summary
Compfance Manual in workplace
Train employees

to lay that on the chairs without proper
training and background."
In the memo, the chairs requested
direct technical assistance to each department in helping them develop an
inventory of all hazardous materials
and developing a record system along
with necessary training, beyond consultation, and surveillance to insure
program coordination.
Blackwell said probably only his
department and die department of
safety and loss prevention have the
technical and legal background to
fulfill OS HA regulations but is con-

cerned about the ones who don't.
"We are competent to do that because we teach it to our students,"
Blackwell said.
They need to have a competent division of environmental health and
safety with resources, personnel and
money to provide the initial inventory
of chemicals, identification of hazardous wastes and training in the use of
material safety data sheets."
Material safety data sheets are
written notifications from chemical
(See SAFETY, Page A-i)

Student raped Saturday night
Progress staff report
A 21-year-old university female
was allegedly raped Saturday at approximately 11:30 p.m. behind the
vacant building located beside
O'Riley's Pub on Main Street in
Richmond.
According to Danny R. Williams,
investigator for the Richmond Police
Department, the woman entered
O'Riley's while trying 10 locate her
sister, who is also a student at the
university. A man told the woman he
knew where her sister was and said he
would take her to her sister.
The man then proceeded to take the

woman outside O'Riley's behind the
vacant building where he allegedly
raped her, took $15 and her driver's license.
The woman then went back to her
residence where she found her sister.
The woman's sister took her to Pattie
A. Clay Hospital.
According to the police report, the
man was a while male, age 20 to 25,
about 5-foot-6or 5-foot-7and weighed
approximately 150 pounds. The man
had dark hair and was wearing a green
shirt and tan, baggy paints.
The incident is still under investigation.

After intense debate, faculty senate
voted to table a proposal to create a
bachelor of general studies degree
targeted at non-traditional students
Monday afternoon.
Several faculty members questioned the proposal that was defended
by several members of the administration.
Dr. John Rowlett, vice president of
academic affairs and research, asked
the senate to pass the proposed new
degree that would be offered only to
those students who meet these criteria: be 25 years of age or older, or be in
military service and have earned at
least 30 semester hoursofcoUegecredii
with a minimum grade point average
of 2.0.
"It provides a bit more flexibility in
career goals and interests than our traditional programs,'' Rowlett said in
his opening remarks.
According to the proposal, a stu-

Professor receives
heart-assist pumpfirst in Kentucky
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
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dent in pursuit of the degree must
complete 128 credit hours with at least
43 of those at the 300 level or above,
and 30 must be earned after enrollment in the bachelor of general studies
program. The students must earn a
minimum of 32 hours from the university including at least 24 of the last 36.
A breakdown of the curriculum
required includes 44 hours of general
education, an approved 30-hour area
of special interest courses and 54 hours
of electives.
As proposed, the 30-hour area of
interest would include at least 12 upperdivision courses but would not be
approved if it resembled any existing
major or focused on a single discipline.
Regular general education requirements are set at 46 hours, instead of 48
hours for existing degrees. University
policy does not require students 25
years of age or older to enroll in physical education courses, which accounts
(See GENERAL, Page A-7)

Dr. James Cain, associate professor in the accounting department,
became the first patient in Kentucky 10
successfully receive an experimental
heart pump Tuesday, after suffering a
massive heart attack.
A Nimbus Hemopump was inserted
in Cain at 12:45 am. through an incision in his thigh, after he was flown
from Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington to Humana Hospital- Audubon
in Louisville late Monday, said Den isc
Damron, a spokesman for Humana
Heart Institute International
Cain was still in critical condition
Wednesday, but Damron said he is
more stabilized, indicating the pump
is successfully overtaking the workload of the heart.
"More tests and evaluations will be
conducted today to evaluate the func-

tioning level of the heart," Damron
said.
Cain was in cardiogenic shock,
meaning his heart had failed and was
not responding to treatment, said Dr.
Michael Jones, his cardiologist.
He was not likely to have survived
more than 36 hours, according 10 Dr.
Allan Lansing, director of the heart
institute.
The pen-sized pump began its path
through an artery in the thigh until it
reached the left ventricle, the heart's
main pumping chamber.
The pump's electric motor will
remain outside the body art pump as
much as a gallon of blood per minute.
By reducing the work load on the injured heart, it allows the organ time to
recover naturally,
More than 75 percent of the load on
Cain'shcart has been taken over by the
(See PROFESSOR, Page A-5)

Businesses want Colonel Card
By Amy CaudiU
Editor
If an idea being developed by
local businessmen becomes a reality, students will be able to use their
Colonel Card or food-a-matic card
at off-campus businesses.
Petitions in favor of the plan are
currently posted in several local
stores, restaurants and gas stations,
including Mr. Gatti's, Baskin
Robbins, Bonanza, Colonel's Corner and Colonel's Yogurt.
Larry Vencill, owner of both
Colonel's stores, said the petitions
were posted to gauge student interest in the idea, and more than 5,000
signatures were collected.
"I've never seen such an outbreak of interest," Vencill said.
The need to provide this service
became evident to local businessmen, Vencill said, when at the end
of a recent semester, a student had
no money to travel home and was
unable to cash a check because
businesses had discontinued check
cashing.
Although the idea has not been
formally presented to the university, local business owners are
working with the Richmond Chamber of Commerce to develop a
system that would be workable for
the university and local businesses,
"It's just a situation of opening
up the system where it would increase the usage of the card,"
Vencill said.
Students who now don't have

Progress photo/Charlie Borton

Colonel's Yogurt posts the Colonel Card petition.
food-a-matic or Colonel cards have
expressed interest in obtaining them
if off-campus service becomes
available, Vencill said.
"This has interest Everybody
wants the most for their dollar,"
Vencill said.
If the plan is activated, participating businesses will pay for installing a system similar to the

university's Vali-dine system,
which keeps track of Colonel Card
and food-a-matic accounts.
Vencill said if possible, the
system will be programmed to interface with the university system and
automatically transfer money from
the university account each time a
(See COLONEL, Page A-0
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Bachelor of general studies
shouldn't be 'engaged' to school
Sometimes, what appears to be a step forward
looks more like a step backward, and that's exactly
why the faculty senate, after lengthy debate this
week, tabled a proposal to create a bachelor of
general studies degree.
Proposed by Dr. John Rowlett, vice president of
academic affairs and research, the degree would be
offered to two groups of students: those 25 years of
age or older and those in military service. His supporters argue this would give non-traditional students, those returning to educational life after an
absence, more flexibility in developing career goals
and other interests than existing curriculum options do. They also suggest we should not fall
behind other state universities who have already
implemented a general studies degree program.
But faculty senate members raised many important questions that more than discount these benefits. Some charged discrimination in that the proposal singles out a particular age group and military personnel. It also excludes traditional students
who most likely would have as much or more
interest in such a degree if it became available to
them.
Since the university already has a bachelor of
individualized studies degree offered by three colleges at our institution, many believe a bachelor of
general studies degree is just an old idea with a

different name beside it
The proposal has other flaws that simply cannot be overlooked. Anyone with a bachelor of
general studies degree wanting to get into a graduate school besides the university's might be sitting
on a cloud waiting for the gravity of his situation
to bring him back to earth. Without a truly major
area of concentration and only a transcript full of
unrelated electives to show for his efforts, the
graduate stands at a higher risk than his peers in
the search for employment unless his only competition comes from other bachelor of studies degree
recipients.
University students, traditional and non-traditional alike, certainly should have many educational options to choose from, but if another must
be added, why not make a push for an innovative
discipline like robotics, something Morehead
Stale University is pursuing? No doubt, a robotics
program would attract bright students from any
age group and would be nothing but a blessing to
our university.
The faculty senate probably hasn't seen the last
of the proposal, and when another version is presented, it should be treated with the same level of
skepticism unless it meets the needs of all students
and has a reasonable chance of success. No one
should settle for second best

Use of Colonel Card off campus
would provide service to students
The Colonel Card and food-a-matic card are a
luxury for students who want to purchase goods or
services on campus.
These innovative credit cards eliminate the need
to carry cash on campus while forcing students to
be aware of the money they have to spend.
The convenience of using the card is an incentive for students to keep their business on campus.
But students can't get everything they need on
campus. It simply isn't possible.
Although the campus bookstore carries a number of supplies students use, groceries and other
necessary items arc unavailable on campus.
Students have no choice but to frequent
Richmond businesses, not out of preference over
the university but out of neccessity.
Local businesses propose installing a computer
system compatible with the university's Vali-dine
system which keeps track of students' food-amatic and Colonel Card accounts.

Seemingly simple, this idea actually requires a
large expense on the pan of the businesses that
decide to participate.
But for students and for the university as well,
the venture may prove advantageous.
Students who have problems managing money
or who have lost cash to theft will welcome the
chance to make a variety of purchases on one
account, an account which subtracts money from
a previously paid amount rather than billing the
buyer later.
The university can always stand to improve its
relations with the community, and this project
would represent a kind of partnership between the
two.
If the idea proves to be feasible and the university agrees to it, students will be the winners, and
isn't this what the university supposedly was designed for ~ to offer the every convenience possible to its students?

Campus political parties provide
vital opportunities, education
Students who have waited for years to get involved in an organization where they start out
being important and making vital decisions have
the perfect opportunity with the Young Democratic and Young Republican organizations, both
of which are struggling to keep their heads above
water.
The combined membership of both organizations has not even reached 10 active members.
Students registered to vote and active in home
politics bear the responsibility of spreading their
enthusiasm to their peers.
During presidential elections, we may focus on
the nation, but the heart of democracy directly
affecting us begins in the rooms and buildings
forming our university environment.
Each presidential candidate has cited his beliefs,
revealed his life — whether freely or forcefully —
and given the American public reasons to pull the
lever for or against his stands.
Though personalities often outweigh experience, knowledge and leadership ability, the opportunity of deciding is a privilege all should seize.
Some contend modem-day elections have converted to a choice of the lesser of two evils, but a
government whose citizens cannot decide on their

leadership is the ultimate evil.
Journalists have been criticized for bringing
the psychiatric record of Michael Dukakis and the
draft-dodging allegations against Dan Quayle into
the eye of the public.
However, it seems such issues foster a greater
amount of response than any other information
provided by the media.
In the mid-60s students fought for the right to
be heard, and great politicians died for expressing
controversial views. Today, politicians plead for
a whisper of praise in an indifferent crowd
Deny it as we may, many of us travel to our
treasured election polls, convinced that with the
dropping of a lever, money will fall at our feet and
educated children will greet us as we open the
little blue curtain.
We are becoming less educated because we
lack the political involvement necessary to decipher the facts from the fairy tales.
Students can become involved through the
Democratic and Republican clubs newly organized on campus.
For our personal benefit, we should leave our
cozy college cradles and jump into the presidential potluck.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its address and telephone number. Letters
readers to write i letter lo the editor on must also include the author's signature.
toy topic of interest lo the university Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
coniniUDi rv,
with illegible signatures will not be acLetters submitted for publication cepted. Unsigned letters will not be acshould be typed and double-space. They cepted.
should be no longer than 250 words. Toe
The Progress uses its own judgment lo
Progress may condense letters over 250 determine if a letter is libelous or in poor
words. However grammar, punctuation taste and reserves the right to rejec. any
and spelling will not be changed or cor- ktjtto.
rected in a letter
The Progress alto gives readers an
Letters should be addressed lo the opportunity to express mere detailed opinMwsrjeper and must cccsain the aythor's ions in a column called "Your Turn."

These columns should be in the form
of an editorial or essay. Those interested
in writing a "Your Turn" column should
contact the editor before submitting an
article Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline for tubrnitring a letter
for a specific issue is noon Monday prior
to Thursday's publication
Letters and IIQIMMH will be printed
in accordance with available space.
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Growing up frightening at times

Growing up is scary. Waking each
morning to the sound of Mom's voice
is replaced by rolling out of bed to the
blaring wail of a digital alarm clock
that's never sympathetic to drowsy
bodies or reluctant minds.
Receiving a new shin or pair of
jeans by simply asking for it is a thing
of the past.
Eating hot, hearty meals prepared
with love and made richer by conversation of family and friends is merely
a memory.
Not that these things in themselves
are particularly scary. It's what they
foreshadow — being self-supporting,
and not just financially — that gives
that once rose-colored picture a shadow
of gray.
These changes are only a sample of
future upsets more shocking to the
system.
The break from home to school is
in many ways a break from parents
and dependability, but the emotional
and usually financial support are still
present.
I tend to think my problems are also
my parents' problems and my victories are their victories, and that it's
perfectly natural for me to call them
when I need to talk or cry or when I'm
bursting with good news.
This fortunately will probably never
change, but certain things will change
as I become an adult and no longer
look at my parents as authority fig-

Whatnot

Amy Caudill
tires.
After being a kid for three years,
I've suddenly realized that my childish days are numbered.
I hope to always have childish tendencies, such as finding joy in simple
things and laughing at life whenever I
can.
But a certain seriousness takes hold
of people when they graduate from
college, and the need for stability and
direction becomes a priority.
Job prospects are of great interest
now, when they had seemed miles
away only a year ago.
For % while I told everyone that not
knowing what I wanted to do was
exciting, but now I'm so restless to
know the answer that I can no longer
lazily view the work force as a whiteelephant sale with me as the buyer.
This university trains its students
in specialized fields of study with the
idea that they will find work based on

the skills and abilities the university
has given them in these areas.
So those who graduate from the
university feel a certain obligation to
the university and to themselves to
pursue careers in their major fields of
study.
While I contemplate where to begin looking and what to look for, I try
to keep in mind that success is merely
doing what I want to do and doing my
best at it
And self-sufficiency is doing what
I think is right and feeling good about
it
Whether I achieve great acclaim as
a journalist or write copy for restaurant menus, the way I feel when I wake
up in the morning will measure my
success.
When I can feel the safe, cozy feeling Mom's voice use to give me, I'D
know I'm successful, self-sufficient
and, at last, grown-up.

Clarification
,
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In a Sept. 1 sports story, the name of
Peggy Stanaland was misspelled.
In a Sept. 8 photo caption, the name
of Darryl Halbrooks was misspelled.
In an Aug. 25 news story, the former college attended by Jill Allgier
was incorrectly named Allgier attended Indiana University.

Media quick to attack politicians
Have you smoked pot? Have you
ever had an affair? Have you ever done
anything that might be deemed as
unacceptable by the American public?
Are the answer's to these questions that a possible future vice president
anybody's business?
was serving in the National Guard and
If you are running for political of- attending law school was a legitimate
fice, then the answers are everybody's issue, but was it the main issue?
business.
After all, we cannot have some-, The correspondents made it the
body winning an important office who main issue.
Quayle's experience in the Senate
keeps secrets, can we?
The press likes to think of itself as and his views on issues such as the
a watchdog whose job it is to keep the economy, slum housing, foreign afpublic informed. I think a more appro- fairs, abortion and environment got
priate description would be attack dogs. very little air time.
The Sept. 9 edition of the Lexington
The big splash caused by Gary
Herald-Leader had an editorial writ- Hart's rendezvous with Donna Rice
ten by Charlie Blaud that commented aboard Hart's yacht sunk the Hart
on the coverage of the Democratic campaign for presidency. The big
National Convention.
splash was created by a wave media
He said, "I counted 37 times in a coverage.
row (before I got tired of counting)
The people in the media set the
where Rather, Sawyer, Bradley and agenda and tell us what the news is.
company began their conversations or Supreme Court Justice nominee
interview with reference to Sen. Dan Douglas Ginsberg was given the death
Quayle's tour in the National Guard." sentence by all the media hype centerThis is an example of the attack- ing on his having smoked marijuana
dog mentality of the press. The fact while attending college.
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His views and positions about the
law were not as sensationalistic, so
they did not get the headlines.
If a man is misusing his office or
taxpayer's money, I want to know.
But, if his wife does not care if he is
having an affair, I sure do not care
either.
Perhaps the attack-dog mentality
of the press is one reason people are
always complaining about a lack of
good people running for office.
Who wants to be crucified by the
press?
People who look like they were all
produced at the same factory and come
from political families who know how
to handle the press make up the majority of candidates today.
Is that what we want?
Reporters must start asking themselves a question before they turn in a
big scoop on someone: Is it important
the public knows this, or am I doing
this for personal gain?
I hope the media will get out of the
sensationalism business
Ray Knuckles is a senior journalism
major and a Progress staff writer.
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What is the most Important thing you
have learned in the first three weeks
In school?
^ lmll9 Young

People poll

Heather Cooper, trethmim,elemeatarj edocatioa, Lexingtoa: "How to
manage my money."
Angelia Mullins, freshman,
dance,CorbiB:"I've learned how to
share the bathroom facilities with
others."
Wolf

Glasgow

Gravel

Shaadra Wolf, rreshman, business,
Bardstowa: "Park in a student parking area, not a teachers parking area."

Csnainp

Pant Graves, freshman, business,
Louisville: " You're on your own."

Police beat
rtsaav* fcaea
TkaMti
MM ssatrarsaty, arrtatea af paMh aafatj.

DoaeM Leo Bad* lit, Louiavillc.
arreited on chargei of alcohol
and
InaWrina after being caught in Tellord Hall.

Aaa>2ft

Alex Cummings, freshman, business, Louisville: "You've got to
study."

Curia Glasgow, fresbman, nndeclared, CentervUle, Ohio: "Don't
have a girlfriend back home."
Cooper

Mullins

Looking for the simple life? Enroll
in your neighborhood university
My parents used to tell me if they
gave me an inch I'd want a mile.
But I've come to grips with that
Now, I'll settle for a quarter.
Forget about asking Mom and Dad
to cover a bad check or delinquent
payment
All I want is change for the Coke
machine.
It's statements such as these that
make me realize how simplistic life
has become in my two-year, onemonth college experience. Not that
it's any easier, you understand —just
much less structured.
Case in point: room decor.
Gone are the days of matching
bedspreads to wallpaper and coordinating guest soap with towels. If by
chance something happens to match,
it wasn't because it was planned, to be
sure.
But then again, when you buy
everything from Big Lots, pretty soon
things are going to start looking the
same.
In fact, I'm amazed—and, sure, a
little jealous — at the people whose
rooms actually resemble furniture store
displays. Some have wicker wall decorations and wreaths or cross stitched
designs mounted on the walls.
I can't even get posters to stay
taped up.
And they all have real shelves:
wooden paaTUies, stereo coiiipaitiitents.

microwave carts.
I'm still living out of milk crates.
- I've seen rooms that practically
have everything but a dishwasher intact I'm lull rinsing paper cups.
I would love to be able to burn
potpourri in an attractive, color-coordinated burner, but the scent would
have to compete with clouds of hairspray andEau' de Raid. And it doesn't
look good for the potpourri.
What about luggage? In my book,
there is no such thing. If it can't be
stuffed in a duffel bag or doesn't fit in
a laundry basket, I don't take it
I've gone on some trips with a
duffel bag bulging with clothes and
toiletries, but I have yet to consider
luggage.
I'm not alone.
I know there are other students
who go on vacation with whatever

they can carry in one load and decorate their rooms depending on the free
calerajars and prjaVnuSeyar^yjire form
local banks and bookstores.
But just last week I walked into a
friend's room and experienced deja
vu. For a moment I was back in Chicago, gawking at the window display
in front of Ethan Allen.
I'm not in Telford anymore, I told
myself.
Then I wondered what type of deja
vu my room might conjure up: memories of block yard-sales and rows of
discount stores lining the small-town
streets of yesteryear.
It's not just because my room looks
like the "before" portion of a beforeand-after advertisement or because if
I see a quarter on the ground, I'm
inclined to pick it up that makes me
think I 've grown weary of adhering to
social norms.
My eating habits, as well, seemed
to have gotten a little lax. I once
revelled in the thought of having
Thanksgiving dinner at the house
because it meant weeks of leftovers.
Now I consider a granola bar and
six-pack of diet Coke a seven-course
meal.
But am I complaining?
Nope. I don't have to worry about
doing dishes.

20% Student/Faculty Discount
Monday Night

JIM McCasaaay, Be«ky Building, re
rwn^ the aWt of slekviswri cassette recorder
from the Beaky Building. IVs recorder ii
valued at MM.

Saat. 2:
Karl Park, Begley Building, reported the
rheft of ■ small ngn. The ngn ii valued at $23.
Daft! Kesta Nktkttna. Louiiville. was
inened on a charge of operating ■ motor vehicle under the influence of alcoholic bever-

SaatC 3:
C/alMa U Ma—aa, Tetford Hall, re
ported the nurron of her vehicle had been
cracked by an unkown person.

I P. Murray, Satviaa, was aneated
oa a charge of alcohol intoxication.
Gregory R. Watts, Palmer Hall, reported
the theft of two racing bike nmi from hi« racing
bike The rims are valued at $150.

Brad larch, Martin Hall, reported the
theft of his wife's watch. The watch is vahisd at
$450.
Sang. 7"
Karen Kkag. Case Hail, reported the shaft
of her purse. Contents in the purse valued $7».

Seat*:
Greg Laajtai, Brewer Building, reported
the a telephone receiver had bean taken from
the shuttle phone at the entrance to the Ala—ii
Coliseum Lot The receiver is vatand at $10.

only one to stop.
Mr. Herndon had an Eastern KenMy wife and I would like to thank lucky University window sucker in
Penpal
EKU student Steve Herndon, a sopho- his rear window and, being a 1969
This may seem like an unusal let- more psychology major from Louis- alumnus of EKU, 1 knew we had found
ter, but I am adesparte man in prison ville. At 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 17, a friend. At our request, he took us to
first service station off the Interunder unusal circumstances. 1 have with the temperature at 96 degrees and the
state where we were able to get a tow,
the
humidity
probably
higher,
our
lost all contact with family and friends,
broke down approximately five the problem fixed, and return home to
and I am beginning to feel like I'm vehicle
miles
west
of Lexington on 1-64. After Morehead.
loseing touch with reality of the free
We are very appreciative of Mr.
1
tried
about
an hour to get the vehicle
world.
Hemdon's
good Samaritan deed and
back
on
the
road
again,
we
started
I wish to acquire some corresponding friends out there and to get back in hitchhiking, and about ten minutes know he will be a fine alumnus of the
later Mr. Herndon stopped and picked
touch with the outside. There may be us up, During that hour and ten min- University.
Portor Dailey
some lonely people out there that utes beside the Interstate, he was the Morehead State University
would enjoy writing to me. Their letters would brighten my day and possiA STUDIO 27 COLLEGE COUPONS!
bly help their day also.
I attend school here at the instituSWIMSUIT "GIVEAWAY"
AM -1 pr.i
tion, belong to the Stamp Club, enjoy
Select group must go- $4.99 each or 2 for $8.M!
photography and writing. Contrary to
"SURPRISE SPECIALS"
most people's beliefs, not all people in
prison belong there,and I'm trying my
Our atuffad alligator marks a apaclal araa of clothing
or ahoas at an "axtra" 50% OFF tha lowaat prlcal
best to stay in touch with reality, which
Tha gator movaa dally • ao com* In and watch out
at times seems pretty difficult, but
tor tha gator to coma your way! SNAP UP 50%!
one musn't give up.
If even one person writers, it will
$5.00 OFF ANY PAIR REEBOKS
greatly improve an otherwise boring
Lowaat prtea on tha By Pass - Guarantaad! ,
day. I'm 37 yrs. old, white male.

Word of thanks

To the Editor:

i i i

Sincerely,
Charles A. Skinner, Reg. No. 172-

1 .'.ntliti'

Umtt One Coupon • Expire* Sept. 30,1968

624-2727

P.O. Box 45699
Lucasville, Ohio 45699-0001

' the College Shop'

YEARBOOK GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS

After 4:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER

20-26,

5-9

P.M.

PEARL BUCHANAN THEATRE
FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL MILESTONE OFFICE
822-1585, MON-FRI FROM 3-4:30

HI

500 Off
Salad
Bar

STEAK HOUSE
Autumn Burger
with
or Baked Potato
and Drink
Only $2.49

Expires 10/15/88

Expires 10/15/88

LOOKING GREAT Si FEELING GREAT
IS PART OF

SEEING GREAT
AT

DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
.

DR. C. L. DAVIS
Optometrist

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.
Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
All Brands of Contacts
Soft 8c Semi-Soft
Permalens
Bifocal Contacts

623-3358

Member of Kentucky Optometrlc Association
r

624 2939
located:
Across from Iho Stalo Bank
447 Mg Hill Avo.
Richmond. KY

EKU BY-PASS 624-1193

Optometrist

rGALDAS GOLD
AND VARIETY
10-14 KT Gold Jewelry
and Diamonds
•We Buy and Sell Gold*

aim «^ C .mi Reading

ACII
SISTERS

j Will receive a $25
I card reading for $9
Jwith ID and this "ADj

CONGRATULATE

Open 9:00 am -11:00 pm
Give* advice on all affairs
of life, such aa love, marriage
and business.
Tells your paat, present * future.

fasaona HMMI
and
r.eit* Mria

363 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond,
Kentucky 40475

PLEDGES

We're Qlad your'e
with u*i

623-2024

Classifieds
$10 $660 weekly/up. Mailing circulars) Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope: Dept. AN-7CCAG 256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills
Calif. 90211.

Kim's Hair Salon 112 North Second St. across from Courthouse.
Student specials: Wet Cuts - guys
$5.00; girls $8.00. Also Perms.
Sunbursts 623-5505.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,037 to
$69,405. Immediate Hiring! Your
area. Call (refundable) 1 -518-459
3611 Ext. F 4081C for Federal List
24Hrs.

ENTRY LEVEL/$8.10. National
corporation has several openings
in Rk*mond area. Internships/
scholarships possible. Hours flexible. CaH 271-4718 (main office).

POSTERS. T-shirts, comics, but- APOLLO PIZZA 200 South Sectons, new and used music. ond Street. DRIVERS WANTED.
Part-time—flexible hours. Must
RECORDSMITH 623-5058
have own car& insurance. Must be
SKI r-'REE! - BEACH FREEI Earn 18 or older with valid drivers litop commissions and free trips cense. Apply in person.
promoting WINTER and SPRING
BREAK Ski & Beach trips! Call Campus organizations.
Sunchase Tours today for our
recognize your alumni
campus Rep into kit. 1-800-321in our Homecoming
5911.

Rockclimbing, Backpacking, caving. Backcountry skiing, Mountaineering: Supplies and Instructions.
Visit our shop-Search For Adventure- Rt 11, Slade, Ky. (across from
Natural Bridge St. Park). Call
(606)272-1656 for a free catalog & DON'T BUY MUSIC until! you visit
RECORDSMITH. EKU By-Pass
brochure.
623-5058.
RECORDSMITH buys USED
music in excellent condition. EKU This space could have been yours.
By-Pass. 623-5058.
Advertise in Progress Classifieds

special sections magazine.
Call MargrithSemones

522-1972

^^^
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Student groups offer alternative
to downtown Thursday nights
According to figures recently re- —————
leased by the university, there are more fVurii/Ml
than 600 students enrolled this semes- V-ffJHIIUll
ter than were previously expected.
The real impact of these figures cooped up in their rooms fighting
doesn t hit home for many of us unless snowy reception on the television and
we were an occupant of one of the 28 boredom on the mind
rooms tripled at the beginning of the
-. .. ..
. -. sen^sterorforcedtotenWarily Jve ^BesKles.theyprc^Nyfigure.gomg
up
£"E"
* ***
- -^f
j a private room becauieof crcSd- they
hear about
from"*■
older
brothers

Progress photo/Miko Morris

Crabbe Library bustles afternoons. Nancy Curra checks books at the door.

Library loses 100 books a year
By Tammy Howard
Staff writer

Jane Abcll doesn't spend her lunch
hour eating in the grill, snacking in her
room, or grabbing a bile at a local fastfood restaurant.
Instead, she sits in a cramped booth
near one entrance to the university's
John Crabbe Grant Library.
Similarity, Jill Tracy gives up one
night each week to sit in one of the two
booths at the university's library.
Abcll and Tracy, two of approximately 100 students who work in the
library, perform various duties in the
building, but both said their favorite
job is sitting at the booth, a duly library
officials believe is vital.
"It gives you more contact with the
students,".said Tracy, an undeclared
sophomore from Richmond.
Abell agreed.
"I have worked at the front or circulation desk and at shelving books. I
like the booth best, though because
you get to mccj^nOrc people," said
Abell, a junio/markcting major from
Springfield
However, meeting new people isn't
quite the purpose library officials had
in mind when they first put the booths
into use in 1967.
"The school had just finished opening the renovated library when the
visual check system was first implemented. It is used to try to control the
-theft of books... This system is used by
most academic libraries," said Ernest
E. Weyhrauch, dean of libraries.
,

According to Weyhrauch, the per- afraid if they did.
son sitting in the booth has a relatively "Sometimes people will forget they
simple task.
have a book with them. But I have
"They have to match the slip in the never had anyone really trying to
back of the book with the information, steal one. We have a buzzer though
such as the call number, typed there in that we can push if we do, so that eases
the back of the book on the pocket your mind" Abell said.
They also check the dale stamped on
Weyhrauch said he thinks the visthe slip," Weyhrauch said
ual check system is a successful one
Tracy said at times, the job keeps even though the number of missing
her busy and is never dull.
items is slightly higher now than the
"If I have free time, I can study, but amount taken in 1967.
it never gets that slow, so I usually just
"You can't really compare the
look at magazines or something," she numbers since the library has grown
said.
from a collection of 200.000 to400,000
When those on duty at the front pieces of material then to around
desk are working, they are concentrat- 800,000 now," he said.
ing on one specific goal - controlling
He added the higher numbers are
also a result of more competition for
book thefts.
Weyhrauch said the library loses materials and more student use of the
around 100 books or other materials library.
Beginning this fall, according to
annually.
"We like to call it unauthorizied Weyhrauch, the music library is going
borrowing without permission. I guess to implement an electronic detection
you'd say it's one degree less than system.
"There will hopefully be some sort
theft since most of the people eventually return the things when they are of electromagnetic device in the book
finished," Weyhrauch said.
that will have to be removed by the
Most all of the items taken usually desk personnel. Then if someone tries
deal with a few specific topics.
to take a book without having the
"Books on the occult, family plan- piece removed, the book checker will
ning, sex, sociology and military his- be alerted," he said.
tory are all real popular. Usually the
Although that program has not yet
books are found in a dorm room or are been implemented, library officials
returned to the library anonymously said the new system will begin someeventually," Weyhrauch said
time during the semester.
Neither Abell nor Tracy has ever
For now, the main library will just
come across someone trying to take a keeping "making due" with the sysbook, but both said they wouldn't be tem it has.

councils.
The only requirement to be in any
of these organizations is a willingness
to work and a desire to be involved.
Or, if exercise is the preferred
activity, the lighted tennis courts,
Begley weight room, the track, and
Alumni Coliseum Pool are open to
any university student with a valid ID.
I am not saying that going downn
town is taboo because I've been down
But now that the urgency of begin- «* ^^ «™«»e «i television,
there many times myself and had a
ning a new semester has subsided a Bocn ■lhcse assumptions are un- great time.
little, another problem concerning the avc'
All I am saying is that downtown is
overpopulation has surfaced: how to
While it is true that boozing and not the only game in town.
keep these new, and predominantly Paying taw become synonymous
underage, students involved and inter- wilh couege life, there are many orSheryl Edelen is a junior journalested in campus activities and all that 8">izations on campus that plan other ism major and a Progress staff writer.
college life has to offer.
activities.
Because many of these new stuOne of these is the University
Conference to be held
dents are freshmen between the ages Gospel Ensemble,
of 17and 19. going downtown, drinkPresent on the campus for more in Frankfort Saturday
ing and parrying may seem like the fun than 20 years, the ensemble has gained
Progress stair report
thing to do. but many times it offers a reputation throughout Central KenFour university students and Dr.
nothing but trouble.
uicky for its excellent performances.
Since school began two weeksago.
During its heyday bsck in the early Lisctle Kautzmann will participate in
I have had an opportunity to see sev- l970s< ^
even p^^^ m the fall meeting of the Kentucky Occupational Therapy Conference Satera! freshmen ready to head down- album.
urday at the Capitol Plaza Hotel in
town»for "the ultimate i~
party7 expertp-rk<™».
*.:.*
;
.
*_
»~«
perhaps with input from new
tMX
Frankfort.
Later that night, I have seen these ""embers, another album could be
John R. Way. Victoria Smith.
same freshmen come stumbling into produced.
Amanda Adkins and Julie Meissncr,
thcirrcsidence hall at about 12:30a.m.,
Another organization that wel- all occupational therapy majors, will
barely able to find their room.
comes new members—regardlessof present an hour-long overview of
Then Friday morning, these same race — is the Black Student Union,
psycho-social issues and their impact
freshmen are unable to make it to class
Like the ensemble, the BSU has on AIDS victims beginning at 8:30
because of a hangover.
been here for some time promoting ajn.
In the afternoon. Kautzmann, an
The reason many freshmen end up black awareness through togetherness,
taking this route to campus life is
In addition to these organizations, assistant professor of occupational
because they feel that the only other freshmen have access to roles in stu- therapy, will speak on leisure interests
alternative to downtown is staying dent government and residence hall of adults stricken with arthritis.

T. BOlTlBflDIL'S
FIRST ST. mcHmonD Home of the Long-necks

$1 .00
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COVER
T. Bomb's new Garden COVER
Congratulations AAII pledges!
Kara Benzinger
Chesla Blaydes
Laura Bradford
Toni Ferrell
Jennifer Glover
flmy Grise
Susi Hagan
Jenny Hellmann
Anna Jansen
Ilicole Kent

Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Delta
Chi Omega
^Delta Zeta
Alpha Gamma Delta
Phi Mu
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Omicron Pi
Kappa Alpha Theta

Linda Uleger
Sandra Perk
Andrea Reis

SPECIALS
WITH COUPON
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100% FRESH BEEF
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That's tight girls; its time tor Sorority Kidnap. So. if yon want
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Beth Rhody
Leslie Schmitz
Tonga Shepherd
Rngeline Steuerle
Rmg Stubblefield
Iflichelle Watson
Angela Tmstg
Traci Webster
Leah Wise
Jolanthe Zelling

melissa UlcGuire
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O
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(The irinal four)

The SIGMA CHI's
wish the following the best of luck
with this year's E X Derby!
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Detention group
finds campus home
By Ney Roberts
Staff writer
After a year of discussion and planning, two major voices in the field of
corrections have agreed to join forces
in an effort to improve juvenile detention service.
The National Juvenile Detention
Association and the university's department of correctional services
signed a contract in August under
which the university will assist the
association in helping it serve its basic
functions.
Earl Dunlap, executive director of
NJDA, said the association's primary
goals are " to improve, enhance, and to
substantially impact the professionalizatkm of the juvenile detention arena
as a whole."
Currently based in Louisville, the
association was founded in March
1968 and incorporated in January 1971
as a non-profit organization. Its
membership consists of 500 individual juvenile detention centers and 10
state-affiliated facilities nationwide
that house youths who have been institutionalized through sentencing or who
require detention pending judgment
of their cases.
"Eastern has a long history of
commitment to the correctional field,
both juvenile and adult," Dunlap said
in stating his reasons for deciding to
come to the university.
"I' ve had some real solid working
relationships in the past with Dr. Bruce
Wolford and Dr. Charles Reedy at the
training center,'' Dunlap added. "And
there seemed to be a common link
based on their background and experience in juvenile corrections as a whole
and some of the things that this organization is all about.'*
NJDA attempts to impact the correctional field through publications,
training and conferences. Dunlap said
the reputation the university has in the
correctional field suggests that his
association, working in conjunction
with the staff of the department of correctional services, will be able to reach
many more people and institutions
whether or not they are affiliated with
the association.
Right now, one work-study position will be made available to a studentasaresult of the alliance between
the university and NJDA. The student
hired will help the NJDA office
manager with everyday tasks such as
answering the telephone, running errands and typing and filing and will
work about 20 hours per week.

This venture will not be a monetarily profitable one for the university,
according to Wolford, director of the
Training Resource Center Project in
the Carl D. Perkins Building.
The university will be reimbursed
for any cost it incurs in assisting the
association and a standard 8 percent
overhead charge would go to the
university to cover the NJDA's use of
university office space and the general upkeep required, Wolford said.
However, die university stands to
benefit in other ways.
"We think it brings some prestige
to the university, having a national association here." Wolford said. "We
want to be in a more competitive
position to bid for federally-funded
projects."
Wolford said these projects would
involve having the faculty of the department of correctional services provide technical assistance to centers all
over the country.
Dr. Charles Reedy, chair of the
department of correctional services,
said he thinks the linkage between the
university and NJDA is a step in the
right direction.
"We see this as an opportunity to
serve a population that certainly needs
as much direction as they can get."
Reedy said. "In many cases, their
parents have failed them, their schools
have failed them and they obviously
can't be failed many more times before they reach adulthood."
Dunlap said that the quality of life
for individuals in juvenile detention
centers is "highly questionable." One
way the association plans to deal with
this problem is to set up more and
better educational programs in the institutions.
He said a 2,000-member organization called the American Correctional
Association not so long ago was in
much the same position NJDA is in
"We see this situation as still being
in the early, pioneering stages and
how successful we are —not only the
association but also our linkage with
the university— just purely depends
upon the amount of work we put into
it," Dunlap said.
"We hope in the future to get into
some specialized-training types of
programs —for example, developing
a set curriculum for management-level
positions and most importantly, to
develop a curriculum for line staff
positions; the people who are working
with the kids in the institution setting

itself," Dunlap added.

Use the Progress to send your
message out to over 10,000
readers In the Richmond area!
Call 622-1872 for details.

Workshop stresses
communication skills

ByJoeKUia
Staff writer
Professional communications expert Arch Lustberg will present a communications workshop Tuesday in
Brock Auditorium.
Lustberg's appearance is sponsored
by the University CenterBoard, the
Honors Program and the Faculty
Development Workshop Program and
is free and open to anyone who wants
to learn how to communicate effectively.
According to Bonnie Gray, director of the Honors Program, the workshop will last from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. and will be broken into two segments.
"Making an effective Presentation"
and "Winning at Confrontation" are
the titles of the two segments.
"He spends about an hour and IS
minutes on the first topic and then a
break and then another hour and IS
minutes on the second topic," Gray
said.
Gray said, the term workshop is a
little misleading because people might
Progress photo/Leslie Young perceive a workshop or lecture as
Cooking up something good
boring.
"There will be four volunteers he
Emory Lee, a graduate assistant from Louisville and assistant director of Commonwealth Hall, and Deanna Mack, a will be working with, two for each segsophomore from Paris, cook hot dogs for a pre-game cook- ment," Gray said.
For the presentation segment
out sponsored by Commonwealth and McGregor halls Sat- Hunter
Bates, student senate presiurday afternoon.
dent and Dr. Marijo LeVan, faculty
senate chair, have volunteered.

Absenteeism mars
senate business
By Donna Pace
Managing editor
Empty seats were the primary focus of Tuesday's student senate meeting when once again business could
not be conducted because a quorum
was not reached.
Tuesday's meeting was the fust for
seven students who attended as guests
and are running in the senate vacancy
elections Tuesday.
The seven visitors met 12 of the 31
senators because the other 19 were
absent
Though 10 of the absent members
have attended the two prior meetings,
three senators on the attendance sheet
have missed one meeting and six senators have yet to attend senate this
semester.
At least one senator was missing
from every college except applied arts
and technology. Six were missing from
the college of business.
The lack of participation is also
evident at some committee meetings,
though several committees become
more active when campus events such
as elections, fall festival and Cram-arama begin, according to committee
chairmen.
The academic affairs committee,
which represents students' opinions

Main St.
Richmond
623-8884

STARTS FRIDAY

Fri./ Sat/Sun.

'ON ELM STREET"

Poltergeist 3

Gray, who has been to a Lustberg
workshop, said Lustberg is no ordinary speaker.
"I thought he was very knowledgeable. He taught us some very practical
things and it was fun. He's very entertaining," she said.
"When I saw him, I thought we
ought to have him at Eastern because
he has a lot to offer various groups.
"And I've worked hard to find a
way to bring him here so the different
groups can get exposure to him and
get the benefit" she said.

Professor gets heart pump
(Continued from Page One)
pump, Lansing said.
Doctors will decide how long Cain
should remain on the pump after several days of evaluation, according to
Damron.
A patient may be maintained on the
Hemopump no longer than 14 days,
under terms specified by the US. Food
and Drug Administration, which has
authorized Humana to conduct four
experiments with the pump at
Audubon.
The initial pump may remain in the
patient's heart no longer than seven
days, but it may be replaced by another
pump for an additional seven days.
According to Damron, the procedure is part of a clinical study by the
FDA, and therefore Cain had to meet
certain criteria for the operation, including age, mobility and body fluid

Southern Hills Plaza

624-2515

requirements.
Counting Cain, the Hemopump has
been used in lOhumans, five of whom
survived, said Don Johnson, a spokesman for Nimbus.
One previous implant was attempted at Audubon, but "the pump
did not react to the body as expected"
so the procedure was incomplete,
Damron said.
"With any surgical procedure there
are risks. The alternative to this operation was fatal, so any risk was better,"
Damron said.
In addition to the Humana Institute, the pump is being tested at Texas
Heart Institute in Houston, where the
initial experiments took place and
where three of four recipients survive,
and at Mercy/Des Moines Hospital in
Iowa, where one of four recipients
survives.
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TOM'S PIZZA
During Happy Hour
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He has produced and directed two
successful albums, produced a Broadway musical and co-produced an
award-winning mini-series for ABCTV.
His two books, 'Testifying With
Impact" and "Winning At Confrontation," were both bestsellers for the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

Audio Center

Town Cinema

Bucaneer Drive-In
Ends tonight

on all academic matters including
dean's list qualifications and the possibility of extending library hours, met
earlier this week, but no senators attended, according to committee chair
Judy Simpson.
"Wc do look forward to a big crowd
next Tuesday," she said at the senate
meeting.
Senate rules state all senators must
work on one of the six committees
which include the committee on committees, academic, elections, finance,
public relations and student rights
committees.
Students not participating in senate
are also eligible to work on any of the
committees.
President Hunter Bates promoted
the use of a write-in ballot for those
candidates who did not turn in a petition.
"We want to see you here next
time, but we want to see this place
even fuller," he said.
With the vacancy election approaching. Bates is confident the seats
will be filled with capable workers but
said apathy would not be ignored until
then.
"Everyone will be called that's not
here tonight Be assured, there will be
business the next meeting," Bates said.

For the confrontation segment
volunteers Donna Pace, managing
editor of The Eastern Progress, and
Tom Myers, vice president of student
affairs, will be used.
According to Gray, "They will all
be put on the spot more or less use4as
guinea pigs. Mr. Lustberg will use
them as examples of how not to do and
do various things depending on how
they respond."

Lustberg, head of Arch Lustberg
Communications in Washington D.C. ,
gives lectures and workshops across
the country, and, according to Gray,
"tailor makes his workshop presentation to fit the university setting, the
business setting, the hospital setting...
whatever group he's asked to deal
with."
According to Gray, Lustberg also
prepares people for important television interviews.
Gray said, "He coaches individuals
who, for instance, might know that
they're going to appear on '60 Minutes' and be drilled by the media."
Along with training others at successful oral communication, Lustberg
has been busy with numerous career
ventures.
He was a faculty member at Catholic University's speech and drama department for 10 years and was a U.S.
Chamber of Commerce consultant for
six years.

Two Chop Steak
Dinners

Two Country Fried
Steak Dinners

$8.99

$7.99

Not Valid with Any Other
Coupons or Special*
Expire). 8 2188

Not Valid with Any Other
Coupon, or Special.
Expire. 0 21 88

Dinners Include
Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries
Plus
All Tou Can Eat from Our 85 Item Salad Bar
And
Hot bar!
Top It Off with Our Soft Serve Ice Cream!

Eastern By Pass*623-8569
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Safety program worries
some department chairs
(Continued from Page OM)

University handbook
undergoes changes

conduct inspections next semester.
"It will be my responsibility to go
to every department to check to see if
their program is operational,"
Westbrook said.
Ron Hopkins of the safety and loss
prevention department said that department did have expertise in handling hazardous materials, but it does
not generate any hazardous waste.
Products they ha ve are used main! y
in demonstrations and are burned, leaving nothing to be picked up.
Hopkins said the need for centralized program coordination would
depend upon the amount of wastes
hauled by the university, a quantity he
said he doesn't know.

manufacturers explaining the physical dangers, safety procedures and
emergency response techniques on a
chemical and must be accessible to
employees using those chemicals.
Funderburk responded to the memo '
with one of his own Aug. 10.
In it, he defended the viability of
the current program and said many of
the assumptions and conclusions of
both Larry Westbrook, director of the
division of public safety, and Dr. Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to Funderburk, stand by the university's
policy to delegate duties to the chairs.
"If a reputable professional orders
some sort of hazardous material, he or
"If we're only generating 50 to 60
she would know more abo-it that
material than anyone else," Westbrook gallons in a six-month period, I don't
think it's necessary to have a central
said.
"Where could you more logically office," Hopkins said. "I don't know
put the responsibility for training the where the cuoff point is."
The next pick up of hazardous
staff and making an inventory of what's
in the department than in the depart- wastes at the university is scheduled
for Wednesday morning at 11 campus
ment itself?"
"I believe we have a misunder- locations, but most sources agree the
standing of the role of Mr. Westbrook's amounts are only minimal.
Blackwell's model for a supportoffice," and "an honest difference of
opinion" existed concerning the set- ing administrative office is the department of environmental health and
up of the program, Whitlock said.
The program, according to Whit- safety at Ohio University in Athens,
lock, was modeled after one at the enrollment 16,000.
That program has a director, health
University of Louisville and was not
designed by Funderburk, but rather a physicist, industrial hygienist, public
committee of faculty and administra- health sanitarian, hazardous materials
tors. He said it was a plan the president manager and a fire and safety profeswas "comfortable with" because it sional who also takes care of pest
notified employees of potential haz- control, according to an OU official.
OU's user-funded program costs
ards in their work environment
"All anybody is interested in is a the school an estimated $250,000, but
saves it $500,000 in worker's comprogram that protects our employees
and handles this in the most efficient pensation benefits, absenteeism and
and cost-effective manner," Whitlock liability litigation, according to the
official.
said.
"We don't have the resources to
In 1984, Blackwell and John
create a new administrative office to McLean, an assistant professor of
handle this requirement for everybody environmental health and a member of
on campus."
the Safety and Health Committee, reWestbrook roughly estimated his ommended to then-President J. C.
budget for the communication and Powell to create a position of campus
disposal of hazardous waste programs sanitarian who would be placed under
at $10,000.
the executive assistant's office.
John Repede, chair of the medical
Requirements of the position inservices technology department and cluded inspection of food service and
co-signer of the original memo, said milk producing facilities, swimming
Westbrook and the university were pools, housing, collection and disposal
addressing his primary concerns.
of solid wastes, individual sewage and
"We weren't aware of what sup- water systems, and pest control.
port the university was going to give
Powell, who was in his final year,
to the department chairs for develop- said the establishment of an environing and executing the plan," Repede mental health program would be proper
said. "I'm comfortable with what for his successor to follow up on bewe've been told."
fore any funds were committed to it.
Repede said while department
In February 1986, Blackwell reitchairs should know more the most erated his proposal to Funderburk in
about their own chemical inventories, another memo.
"generally they 're not thai knowledgeFunderburk responded to that proable about what are hazardous and posal later that month.
what aren't."
"In our organizational structure, reStudents in his department work sponsibilities that relate to health and
with blood and body-fluid testing, but safety are shared by a number of apRepede said he didn't think those things propriate units," the president's memo
involved hazardous chemicals.
read.
Westbrook said if any faculty has a
"We have sought to coordinate our
problem understanding the program's efforts in this regard through commitpolicies and regulations, he would be tee approach, involving representaavailable to assist them personally or tives of the affected areas. I believe,
by loaning them audio-visual tapes for given our current level of staffing, that
further instruction. He said he plans to this approach should be continued."

Colonel Card may be
usable off campus
(Continued from Page One)
student makes a purchase with the
card.
This would decrease the number of
bad checks written by students and
give students a greater number of
choices for shopping since some businesses won't except student checks,
Vencill said.
Security on campus would improve
because students would not need to
keep as much money in their rooms or
with them, Vencill said.
Alcohol could not be purchased,
according to the plan.
Vencill said the plan would be
beneficial to both the university and
local businesses because more students would frequent the businesses,
and the university's relations with the
community would improve.
"I just think there's a lot of wonderful things that could come out of this."
Vencill said.
Vencill estimated the cost of installing the system at about $3,000 per
participating business.
Greg Hopkins, director of food
service, said he had not been approached with the idea, but to his
know ledge this project had never been
done in the United States before.
Hopkins said the card system costs
the university almost $52,000 a year
in machine rental, film, cards, data
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"You can't really say one is more
serious than the others," Dean said.
"In certain circumstances the one (offense) at the bottom may get a suffer
sanction."
A new addition to the handbook is a
section pertaining to the use of computers.
Holsclaw said the computer department submitted a proposal written
byaComputer Abuse Committee. The
handbook goes into computer privacy,
computer abuse and computer dishonesty.
Some of the added parts of the
handbook pertaining to policy and
curriculum will give students a second
source as far as reference, Holsclaw
said.
"Most of this can be found in the
undergraduate catalogs," she said.

623-4257

*The Best Weekend m^
Specials ID Town I $\

WET CUTS

which deals with "being present in the
living areas of a residence hall assigned to the opposite sex" and violating open house hours respectively,
has combined to form Paragraph six in
the revised book.
According to James H. Allen, dean
of student development, the offenses
in the new handbook are generally
listed according to the seriousness of
their sanctions. However^Allen also
said the sanctions may vary according
to the circumstances.

labels and labor.
AND GIFTS
"The costs of operating it are very
high," Hopkins said.
Hopkins said he didn't know
•Fresh Cut Arrangements*
enough yet about the plan to say
•Plantswhether it is feasible without looking
• Silk Arrangements*
into it further.
"With today's computers,
•Balloon Bouquets* anything's possible," Hopkins said.
Earl Baldwin, vice president for
10% Discount With Student I.D.
business affairs, said the success and
feasibility of the project depends on
trie proposal.
Shoppers VlRags* Eastern By-Paw
"Until we know exactly what the
requests are, it's very difficult to price
things out," Baldwin said.
^Capabilities of the university's
system and the number of machines to
be installed would have to be checked
as well.
"It's not a very big job. I don't
think, to add one terminal, but the
more you add, the bigger the problem
fell her you're qlad^V^ Z
becomes," Baldwin said.
Matthew Thomsbury, a sophomore MX she's your Bl«/Liuie Sister - \ m
turf management major from Ashland,
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with that
) •>
signed the petition.
Special Gift
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"I think it'd be a good idea." m \^
Thomsbury said.
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Thomsbury said he rarely eats off
campus because most qfchis money is ▼
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NEW LOCATIONI
in his Colonel Card account.
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"I guess it'd be good for Richmond W Mon
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dents, too," Thomsbury said.
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Rick Moore, a junior from Jeffersontown, strums his guitar
Monday evening in the Ravine.
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Singing the blues

By Lisa Borders
Assistant news editor
The 1988-89 University Handbook
for Students has undergone changes
including several additions as well as
the combination of certain offenses
and sanctions.
According to Sheila Holsclaw, administrative assistant to the vice president of student affairs, the purpose of
the condensed handbook is to provide
information to the students "about university living and to let them know
what's expected of them as students."
The changes in the handbook were
passed by the university's Board of
Regents after being reviewed and
revised by the Disciplinary Review
Committee.
The revised handbook mainly focuses on the rewording of the general
regulations concerning students and
their behavior, Holsclaw said.
The previous handbook listed 22
offenses that may arise while the student is on university property or as a
member of the university community.
Also, three other offenses are listed
that may lead to disciplinary action
when the student is on property other
than the university campus.
The revised handbook has been
condensed to 17 offenses due to the
combining of certain offenses. Paragraphs 18 and 20 in the old book.
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General studies degree tabled
at faculty senate meeting
(Continued from Page Oae)
far the two-hour difference.
Rowlea Mid Tuesday he did not
expect his proposal to come before
faculty senate again until November
or December and indicated that a
decision to make revisions in it would
be premature. Faculty
requested
additional information about enrollment figures in similar degree programs at other state universities.
"There were some questions raised
... and we will take those questions
into account," Rowlea said. "I don't
think we '11 be able to get the data those
people wanted (in time for the OCL 3
meeting). This is a customary process
we go through with these programs.''
Senator Kathryn Allen of the occupational therapy department asked if
the university would be "getting into
an age discrimination issue" by approving the measure.
If it's legitimate 10 give this degree to older students, why isn't it
legitimate to give it to all students?"
asked Aim Stebbins of the social science department
Other senators wanted reasons for
the enrollment limitations to 25-yearold and older students and those in
military service.
"The reason these two groups are
lumped together is they commonly
share remoteness from the campus,"
said Dr. Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate affairs who would be the
chief coordinator of the new program
according to Rowlea
They must find innovative ways
to get courses that meet their degree
requirements," Culross said.
Senator Norris Mackiimon of the

Search on
for new dean
for HPERA
Progress staff report
The College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Athletics
is in search of a dean.
Applications will be accepted until
Oct. 3. Applicants from within the
university are preferred.
The dean will serve as chief administrator of the college and will report
to the vice president for academic
affairs and research.
The job description includes teaching; administration of instructional,
service and research projects; budgeting; personnel and public relations.
To qualify for the position, the
applicant must have:
* a terminal degree in a discipline
appropriate to the position,
* university teaching experience,
* potential administrative and leadership abilities,
* compatibility with students, faculty, staff and fellow administrators,
* communication skills and
•past scholarly and service activities.
Applications should include a letter from the applicant stating why he/
she is qualified for the position, a
statement describing the applicant's
perception of the role of dean and a
current vita.
Applications should be sent to Dr.
Russell F. Enzie, associate vice president for academic affairs and research,
Coates Box 556,3101.

Elmwood tour
to be given
Tuesday
Progress staff report
A tour of Elmwood, one of MadisonCounty'smost historic homes, will
be ofrered Tuesday followed by a buffet
dinner at the university.
The division of special programs in
conjunction with the Madison County
Historical Society will be offering the
buffet and tour of Elmwood, which
will begin at S p.m. Tour guests will
leave from the lobby of the Peritins
Conference Center at that time.
Guides, under the direction of Dr.
Lavinia Kubiak, an assistant professor
in the university's home economics
department, and Dr. Charles Hay, director of university archives, will
conduct the tour of Elmwood and
explain its significance and mystery.
Participants will return to the Perkins Building for a reception followed
by dinner.
The historical society will hold a
special meeting at 8 p.m. to kick off the
sale of its latest book. "Madison County
Rediscovered; Selected Historic Architecture." authored by Kubiak, who will
present a slide presentation of some
local landmarks featured in her book.
The society will also honor James
J. Shannon, who is retiring as its longtime president.
Guests for the evening tour and
buffet will be charged $15. For reservations and more information contact
the division of special programs at
622-1224.

John D. Rowlett
department of foreign language
pointed out the university already had
a bachelor of individualized studies
degree program offered to students in
three colleges: natural and mathematical sciences, social and behavioral
science, and arts and humanities.
"In what way do we need this new
degree program if we already have
something like this?" he asked.
Senator Klaus Heberle of the department of government, who made
the motion to table the proposal, questioned the quality of the general studies degree.
"This program is very nice and
gives flexibility to the students, but I
don't see anything in this program that
provides intellectual coherence,"
Heberle said.
The proposal's proponents said
general studies students would earn
credit by alternative methods such as
extended campus classes, television
and correspondence courses, and independent studies more than the average student, something senator Wayne
of the physical education

department addressed.
"How do you expect u get quality
if these people area' t even expected to
be on campus?" Jennings asked.
However, the same number of hours
could be earned through these alternative methods by all university students, according to Culross.
"So if you're going to be concerned
about this issue, either be concerned
about it across the university, or don't
be concerned about it at all," said Dr.
Charles Falk. deaa of the college of
business.
The proposed degree was defended
by senator s Russell Enzie, associate
vice president for academic affairs
and research, and Virginia Falkenberg, dean of graduate school, for its
value to non-traditional students.
Enzie said the program coordinator would guarantee a "coherent curriculum plan" for the degree, and the
B.G.S. would be a general "liberal
arts" degree.
"It's not a cheap-o degree," he said.
The senate also tabled a proposal to
establish a senate committee on legislation to generate communication
between the university and faculty
concerning higher education issues.
It would serve both information
gathering and lobbying functions.
Thecommittee would Decomposed
of the faculty regent and chair of faculty senate plus three additional members of the leaching faculty who may
or may not be senate members.
Senator James Fox of the correctional services department made a
motion to table the motion to get further clarification as to the committee's
role and the qualifications of its
members.
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$3 million communications network
could bring more cable television
Brent Risaer
News editor
Greater availability of cable television on the university campus
may be one product of the S3 million comm unicauon network presently being installed, according to
James Keith, director of communication services.
Keith said this would be possible because of more accessibility
to conduit, underground tubes containing material capable of such
transmissions, than the university
had before the new project
"With the freed up conduit, that
would be a very big consideration." Keith said. "The vacant
conduit is there for future requirements."
Keith would not say whether
this meant cable television service
would be available to residence
hall rooms but did make mention of
a survey taken of students on that
subject two yean ago.
The director said the need for a
network to replace the existing one
was first recognized in 1983 by the
university and South Central Bell,
who maintained the cable, to investigate methods of developing another system.
"We were running out of copper. Conduit was collapsing in
several key areas of the campus,"
Keith said. "Plus, we were getting
some ageon all of our copper cable,
and we noticed a growing demand
for voice, data and connectivity on

campus.
Keith said the state then hired a
consultant to look into the problem.
"They fully agreed this was a
much-needed project." he added.
"We're running out of copper in
several buildings — Rowlett,
Memorial Science. Combs, Stratum and the Donovan Annex."
Much of the cable in the network being replaced dates back to
the 1930s, according to Keith and
Earl Baldwin, vice president for
business affairs.
On April 19. bids for the current
project were opened with American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
submitting the lowest bid. Other
companies bidding were Electronic
Engineering and South Central Bell.
Since then, AT A T contracted
the W. Rogers Company who in
turn subcontracted Mid-Co Construction of Mount Sterling and
Electre of Lexington to assist in the
excavation when work began just
before the semester began.
Keith said if everything stayed
an scheduled and the winter weather
permits continued development, the
project should be completed by
mid-April.
"We have to proceed because
the state has given us only 270 days
to complete it," Keith said.
According to construction plans,
work will be concentrated first in
sections surrounding the Combs
and Coates buildings and continue
eastward with every building on

campus being served with new
fines.
While Coates Is considered the
hub of the network, the design also
provides for four remotes located
at the Combs, Perkins and Rowlett
buildings and Alumni Coliseum.
With these in place, transmission equipment for a new building
on campus distantly located from
Coates can be installed more i nex pensively by hooking onto the
nearest remote rather than the
network's hub.
"We will be able to support them
in an economical, cost-effective
manner." Keith said. "The network
is the glue that's going to support
voice, data and video from now
on."
Construction has already been
completed in the employee parking tot between the Combs and
University buildings, which has
slowed traffic flow, and other parking lots will also be dug into, according to Keith.
"The contractors are making
every effort not u close sections,'*
Keith said. "We're very concerned
about parking lots."
New lines are also being dug
through the Ravine, but Keith said
the only trees that would be cut
down, if any, would be those already dead
"They're avoiding the trees as
much as they can," he added. "We
want to protect our trees, and that' s
a requirement on campus,'*
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Don't Forget to Vote for Your
Senators on Tuesday, Sept.20

f

Social Sciences

....Ann Beckwith
Edwin Meece
Sarah Graham

Natural & Math Science.. ..Rena Murphy
Lissa Judy
Allied Health

&

Nursing.. .Lisa Lyons

Undeclared..

Shana Wallace
Lisa Caudill

Applied Art

&

Tech

....Rita Holtzclaw
VOTFR BECISTBATinM

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO
WRITE IN A CANDIDATE!
FALL FESTIVAL

VOTE AMERICA!
SEPTEMBER 28, 10-2 P.M.

POWELL BUILDING
SEPT.26, 10-2 P.M.

CHAPEL AREA

OCTOBER 5

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE!
SEPTEMBER 27, 10-5 P.M.
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B24RD
HONORS PROGRAM
AND
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP PROGRAM
PRESENT
"ARCH LUSTBERG"
in a Lecture Workshop
"Delivering Effective Presentations
and Winning at Confrontation"

Dear Members of the University Community:
Have you ever wished that YOU were more effective at making
presentations and in dealing with confrontation?
We are writing to invite you to a lecture/workshop which will
be held in Brock Auditorium on Tuesday, September 20th and which
will address those two topics. This event will feature Arch Lustberg
who is considered to be a leading authority in the area of dynamic
speech. Mr. Lustberg was a faculty member for ten years in the
Speech and Drama Department at Catholic University of America.
In addition, he produced and directed Senator Everett Dirksen's
Grammy award winning album "Gallant Men" and "The Voice of
the People" narrated by Helen Hayes and E. G. Marshall. He
produced the Broadway m usical, "Don'/ Bother Me, I Can'/ Cope "
which was nominated for a Tony award. He is the author of two
books, Testifying With Impact and Winning At Confrontation.
His presentation will be divided into two parts and will begin at
3:30 P.M. andwill endby 6:30 P.M.. There will be a stretch break half
way through the program. The two topics he will address are
"DELIVERING AN EFFECTIVE PRESENTATION" and
"WINNING AT CONFRONTATION."
This event is sponsored by The University Center Board, The
Honors Program, and The Faculty Development Workshop Program. We think this is appropriate sponsorship since those who have
heard Mr. Lustberg report that he is very informative, very stimulating, and very entertaining.
We look forward to seeing you at 3:30 on Tuesday,
September 20th in Brock Auditorium. We would also
appreciate your help in publicizing this event with studentsjaculty,
staff, the Richmond community, and friends. Admission is free and
open to the public.
_
Bonnie J. Gray
Honors Program

Tuesday, September 20, 1988
3:30-6:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Admission is free and open to the public!
For Additional Info, Call 622-3855
%.
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William F. Jones
Faculty Development
Workshop Program

Hay ward M. Dougherty, Jr.
University Center Board

Campus living

Activities: B-2-3
Arts/Entertainment: B-4-5
Sports: B-64
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The return

VIDEO

By Jenifer Fektauui
Features editor
In the middle of the afternoon on a
sunny weekday, six students gathered
around the Double Dragon video game
at the university's recreational center
as two players smacked buttons and
manipulated the joy stick.
No one spoke.
One onlooker tossed a quarter back
and forth between his hands, waiting
his turn at the game.
He waited 30 minutes.
Every once in a while Milus Ray,
one of the two players, would smack
the buttons extra hard and utter obscenities under his breath.
"Yeah, video games will be around
forever,'' Ray said after the game.
Video games and pinball machines
are making a steady comeback, according to local arcade managers and
attendants.
A fad about 10 years ago with the
introduction of Pac Man, Space Invaders and Donkey Kong, the popularity of video games trickled around
1983; today, they are regaining some
of their lost status.
'They took a nose dive for a while,
but now they' re back up there,*' Ronald
Williams, manager of the university's
recreation area, said of the games'
roller coaster history.
1 think they hit a peak, then they
hit bottom; now they're leveling off.''
Ray, a freshman from Winchester,
said he plays video games between
classes, spending "a couple of bucks a
week'' on the pastime.
He attributed the recent ascent in
popularity to newer, sophisticated
games.
"For a while, they all had the same
idea, but they're better now," he said.

According to Roger Sharpe, director of marketing for Williams Bally
Midway, which manufactures video
and pinball machines, that assumption
is correct
'The idea is to innovate rather than
imitate," he said There was a lot of
redundancy in the types of games.
Manufacturers took the the predictable, safe approach: 'If this works
with Pac Man, let'stry Ms. Pac Manor
Let's come out with Super Pac Man.""
Now, games such as Double
Dragon, Operation Wolf. Cyclone and
Heavy Barrel are among the contenders for the most popular video game.
Sharpe credited better graphics,
sound effects, music and more sophisticated game plays and storylines for
drawing crowds back to the arcades.
Brent AJdridge, a junior from
Shdbyville. agreed.
"As far as graphics, they're better.
As far as being harder, you justhave to
get the knack for it," he said.
Aldridge goes to the arcade every
day between classes, he said, and
usually spends about $6 a week on
garnet.
Why does he do it?
"Some of them really give you a
challenge," he said.
And students are trying to
ac-.
cept that challenge, according to Betty
Taylor, an attendant at Kentucky
Arcade located in Shopper's Village.
"It surprises me because with the
nice weather, you'd think they'd be
outside, but they're in here all day,"
she said.
Taylor, who has worked at the
arcade for eight years, said the games
draw a variety of people.
"We have them so small they have
to stand on boxes to play the games;
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Video games such as this one are gaining popularity in arcades and home units.
we have some that are older than that,"
she said of the patrons.
Arcade games have not been lone
benefactors in the revival; home video
sales as well have increased, according to KAK Toy assistant manager
Randy Anghn, who attributed most of
the home success to the introduction
of Nintendo video game systems.
Some students have caught on to
the craze by keeping their own sets in
residence hall rooms.
Kevin Fluke, a sophomore from
Cincinnati, has built a collection of
video cartridges over the last two years;

although the novelty has yet to wear
off, he said he continues to play his
games at least twice a day and regularly loans cartridges to other students
in Palmer Hall.
Another motive for the increase in
play of video games could be psychological, according to David Planck,
manager of Jolly Time arcade in the
Richmond Mall.
"A lot of people don't like the idea
of a computer being smarter than they
are," he said.
And then, a discriminating factor
may be the price.

"Whenever the economy is at its
wont, the video game industry is at its
best," Planck said
"Where else can you go for a quarter?"
But even those quarters add up.
Collectively, the video industry isa
$5 billion-plus industry, Sharpe said,
adding that pinball machines are enjoying a revival of popularity.
The university as well has reaped
the benefits of a prospering market.
Last year, video profits, after a
percentage was paid out to the manufacturer, amounted 10 between $45,000

and $46,000 for the university.
"It's big business," Greg Hopkins,
director of food services, said. "There
are always people at those machines."
Hopkins said about $550 worth of
quarters go into the machines a day;
that works out to 2,200 games of video
daily.
But for all the hype, Williams said
he was not one of the people contributing to that figure.
"I stay away from them. The more
you play them, the more you want to
play." he said.

Peer counselors become instructors,
friends to first-time university students
By Heather Yeoman
Staff writer
Students at the university have one
thing in common.
They have all been a first-semester
freshman at some time, with many
questions, worries and brand-new
problems. Some may have even felt
like they had no one to talk to. This
semester, there are 93 freshmen who
aren't worried about that
They are all part of a group called
NOVA a peer counseling and tutoring program designed to help newfreshmen adjust to college life. The
program is now in its 14th year at the
university and offers peer tutoring,
peer helping, academic advising and
counseling.
Nancy Hindman, director of the
program, said it is federally funded
under Title IV of the higher education
act to serve low-income or handicapped first-generation students.
NOVA now has 27 tutors. Students who are sophomores or above,
with at least a 3.0 grade point average
can sign up to be tutors and may receive either $3.35 an hour, or ESE 307
credit.
Tutors are chosen through a threepart interview process.
"We look for people who will be
Progress illustration/ Lyndon Mulling able to understand the students they'll

be working with and who are basically
altruistic in nature," Hindman said.
The tutors then attend training twice
a week throughout the semester. One
of the days is spent on studying listening skills and evaluating their progress. The other day the tutors do experiments in role playing.
"All of us work together like a little
community," said Joe Blaine, a senior
broadcasting major who is in his fifth
semester of tutoring.
"The program is helpful because
we're available to the freshmen as a
resource," Blaine said.
Mindy Turner, a senior English
major, is tutoring now for her third
semester.
"The best thing about it is I can get
tutor-certified nationally," Turner said.
Turner said the counselor's biggest
job is to show the freshmen around
campus and answer their questions
about classes.
Hindman said there are nearly 7,000
students on campus who qualify for
the program, but the group can only
take 150 students due to limited funds.
Kale Williams, tutor supervisor,
has been involved with the program
for more than six years. Williams also
teaches two sections of freshman orientation.
Lorn Lee Baker, a freshman from

Lexington, said the program is very
worthwhile for her.
"I've been out of school for five
years so it's really helpful for me." she
said.
Students are assigned to a peer
counselor at the beginning of the
semester and then may ask for a tutor
if they need one.
"There's really no particular matching of students to peers," Williams
said. 'We just assign them according
to their schedules and needs."
Blaine said each tutor usually has
around four to five students to work
with. Students meet with their tutor
once or twice a week, usually in the
tutor lab in the basement of the University Building.
"It's a good place to meet because
we've got a lot of good information
down there," Turner said.
Hindman, who has been with the
program for 11 years, said students
can stay with NOVA as long as they
wish, which is normally three semesters.
"Once a student is registered we
can always take him back," she said.
Hindman said she wishes the program could be larger, "because Eastem is a special place with special
students."
"I'm really'Rah-Rah'Eastern."

Signing gives Haas hand in speaking
By Alyssa NoUnd
Staff Writer
"Sign language opened up a whole
new world for me," Dahlia Haas said
Haas became involved with working
with the deaf and using sign language
when her son became deaf after contracting meningitis at the age of 5
months.
When Haas' son became deaf, there
was no way for her or her husband to
communicate to him.
"Sometimes my son would have
bad dreams, and I could only sit and
hold him. There was no way I could
communicate to him so there was
nothing I could do," Haas said
Trie situation did not get any better
when her son, John, was enrolled in
school. Haas and her husband enrolled
him in an oral school in Louisville.
"We fell that the school wasn't
helping him at all," she said "As a
matter of fact, the school said that
John was retarded and incapable of

The Haases took their son to differ- life where I asked myself if this was
ent schools in Louisville for about what I wanted to do for the rest of my
four years. Finally, when their son was life. The answer was no."
4, they moved to Danville and enHaas, who was "tired of being told
rolled John into the Kentucky School what to do and how to think." decided
for the Deaf.
to go back to school and cam a master's
"The KSD changed our lives," Haas degree in special education, specializsaid. "They told us that John was not ing in hearing impaired. She received
retarded and that he was at a normal her degree from the university.
level for a child his age. (The school)
"1 entered a five-year program and
taught our son sign language, and there finished in three years. I was asked to
was a class for the parents of deaf join the faculty two days before I got
children so that we could learn to my degree," Haas said with a laugh.
sign."
"Actually I was the only one who
Haas also said her daughter, who applied for the job."
was 2, was even allowed to go to the
Haas teaches the hearing how to
school with John and other deaf chil- sign and interpret for the deaf. Her
dren although she could hear.
curriculum includes teaching both
Now able to communicate with her American sign language and manuson, Haas discovered a new career had ally coded English.
been opened to her.
"American is the signing that the
From 1971 until 1982. Haas, a deaf use to talk to each other. Manugraduate of the University of Ken- ally coded English is when you talk
tucky, worked in public relations and and do sign; it's also what I mostly use
in the classroom," Haas said
journalism.
"I have the best of both worlds."
"Finally, I came to a point in my

she said. "I can understand the deaf,
and I can talk and hear."
Haas said although signing can be
physically draining, she still loves
doing it
"Sign language is the most fun
language because it uses the whole
body expressively. It's a beautiful
language. I find English boring. All
you do is use your mouth to talk," she
said
Haas is rewarded by her association with deaf friends and the fact that
she does something many people
cannot do.
She has signed in her local church
and during medical checkups for those
who are deaf. She also interprets two
classes for a deaf student attending the
university.
Although Haas loves what she is
doing with her life, there is one drawback.
"I sometimes forget who I'm
around, and I sign to someone who can
hear." she said.

Progress photo/Laslis Young

Signing allows Dahlia Haas to "talk" to the deaf.
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Activities
4-H Club members spend time
with Madison County teens

Pn r
Let the games begin!
* ~ P"0*™ ***«
Intramural department kicked off its flag football season Monday. The Cosmonauts defeated Scroggers.1 by a score of 8 to 7.

ampus clips
Wrestlers wanted
Anyone interested in participating
in or helping organize an intramural
wrestling tournament, please contact
Kevin at Box 306 Dupree Hall or in
Room 1009, or contact Wes at Box 98
Dupree Hall or in Room 409.

Nominations needed
Attention Brockton Residents:
Brockton Association Elections will
be conducted at 7 p.m. Sunday at the
Rowlett Building in Room 248. Nominations are being accepted for president, vice president, administrative
secretary, social secretary and treasurer until noon Friday at 512 Brockton. Place nominations in door mail
slot. For more in formation, call Lee at
622-2S9S or Sachi at 622-2527.

Math help provided

Clips wanted

There is a math lab organized by
the department of mathematics, statistics and computer science in Room
451 of the Wallace Building. The lab
is free of charge to university students.
The lab hours are from 9:15 a.m. to
5:45 pm. on Monday through Thursday.

Attention: Items to be printed in the
Campus Clips section should be typed
and signed with your name and telephone number and sent to: Ken Holloway. Activities editor, 117 Donovan Annex.

Tutors needed

The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will have a meeting at 7:30 pjn.
today in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building. The guest speaker
will be Paul Renfroe who will do an
expository talk on the book of Isaiah.

ICF plans meeting

Tutors needed immediately for
accounting, economics and other core
business courses. Institutional or college work-study available for two to
10 hours per week. Applicants must
have a 3.0 cumulative grade point Lunch planned
The Association of Returning Stuaverage and must be available in the
evenings. For more information, call dents, a service and support group for
the older, non-traditional student, is
Joan Hopkins at 622-1628.
holding a lunch get-together. InterTraining planned
Health League meets
ested students can meet in the Powell
Brenda Thomas of Mountain Ma- Cafcteria.RoomD.at 11:45a.m. Sept.
The United Way will hold a training meeting at 3 p.m. Sept. 22 in the ternal Health League from Berea will 22. For more information, call Paul
Kennamer Room of the Powell Build- speak about birth control at 7 p.m. Pavlich at 623-1006 or Sonya Goff at
today in the Combs Hall lobby.
622-2536.
ing

By Ken Hofloway .
Activities editor
There is only one kind of fun
members of the university's 4-H Club
believe in participating in, and it is
"good, clean fun."
What the members of the 4-H Club
mean by good, clean fun is doing constructive activities with students in
grades four through 12 around the
Madison County area.
"Basically, what we do is have fun
with the teens and do constructive work
with them," Cynthia Green said who is
a one-year veteran of the club.
Green, a junior majoring in early
elementary education, said some of
the activities the club tikes to do with
the teen-agers are to go on hay rides,
have bon fires and have cookouts.
The club was first introduced to the
university campus many years ago but
due to some problems with, organization the club eventually disbanded.
But last year, the club was reorganized under better leadership and organization, and the members are now
looking for more members to add to
the current rosier of 10. -«■»»Natalie Scott, who has been a part
of the 4-H Club for 14 years, said the
club is going to have an ice cream
social at 6:30 p.m. Sept 22 in the
Powell Plaza.
The purpose of the ice cream social

is to let everyone know the 4-H Club is
back on campus.
"It's just a way to let people know
about the 4-H Club and to be introduced to the members of the club,"
Green said. This, we are going to tell
people who are interested in our organization what the club is going to do
in the upcoming months."
But the main concept the club wants
to show people at the function is that
the members have a good time doing
activities with one another and with
the teen-agers.
Scott said the club does not take up
alargeamountof apcrson's time doing
the activities with the teens or going to
the club meetings.
"We only meet once a month. It's
not like we do things to tie people
down every week," Scott said. "We
usually try to schedule meetings on the
same days and at the same time. But if
a conflict happens to come up, we will
try to schedule a meeting that will be
best for everyone."
She said the meetings arc informal,
and the club members do have a good
time at the meetings. But she also said
the members do take the meetings seriously, and they discuss what activities they can do which will benefit the
members and the teen-agers.
Even though the club's purpose is
to do activities with the Madison

County teen-agers, tne members are.
not forced to take up their time to do
things with the teen-agers.
Green said the club is like a big
sister/little sister or big brother/little
brother program.
"Joining this club is a good way for
education majors to learn more about,
how to gel along with teen-agers and
how they will respond to different. ,
things," Scon said.
Scon said the teen-agers usually ;
respond well with doing activities that '
involve using their hands. She also
said it is not difficult to find something :
constructive for them to do.
"4-H stands for hands, heart, head
and health, and that is what the teens
want to do. They want to work with
their hands, and they want to involve
their heart in the activities they do,"
Scott said. "It's not a spiritual thing we
do, but it's just having good, clean fun.
We don't believe in having wild parties with the teens."
"We also try to strive to do things
that will require the teens to use their
heads and to activities which are
healthy for them," Green said.
Both Green and Scott agreed the
c u0 is
'
winning smoothly since its reappearance on campus, and they fed
the strength of the club is working
with the teen-agers and meeting new
people.

Winning not most important
activity for Christian Athletes
By React Johnson
Staff writer
Winning is not the main goal of a
group of university athletes.
The organization is called the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and its
goal is to present to athletes the importance of Christ in their lives.
FC A has been on campus for several years, but this year it plans to
dedicate itself to its main cause.
"We made a commitment to function this year," head baseball coach
Jim Ward said about the club's commitment to serve Christ. Ward is an
Ohio State graduate who came to the
university in 1979.
Prior to Ward's participation in

RESERVE

FCA at the university, his involvement included attending the FCA
summer conferences, which he said
was a positive experience.
The university branch of the FCA
has been active in the past, but in
recent years, the program has faded
out.
But this semester the organization
is coming back into the picture.
"We wanted to pray and think about
it," Ward said about'activating the
FCA on this campus.
Ward said if people want to know
more about FCA, they need lo go to
the first organizational meeting Sept
22.
The meeting will begin at 8p.m. in

OFFICERS' TRAINING

theJaggers Room of the Powell Build- .
ing.
-I
The first meeting will also have a ■■
special guest The featured speaker will be Harmon Sleek, who is the state !
director for the organization.
FCA membership is open to any- ".
one who is interested. The organiza- "
lion is hoping to recruit members who '
have been involved with FCA in the :
past
. I
Ward said FCA has a unique ministry for athletes, and he plans to make a ■;
special effort to involve athletes from ■;
every sports program.
"We encourage members to be- ;
come national members of FCA,"; •
Ward said.

CORPS

Three delicious tacos stuffed with fresh
Ingredients at one low price.
Present coupon before ordering.
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any ether offer.
6ood through September.
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Skydiving
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY LIKE
TO TRY IT... AT LEAST ONCE?
Learn Skydiving Irani US PA
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teO Coal Includes:
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* Rental ol Equipment
' Fir,I Jump
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YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoand three-year scholarships that pay for
full tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant.
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So find out today if you qualify.
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ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT MAJOR DUNCAN
622-1215
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Rugby players catch, kick and
Itackle their way into season
By Jenifer Tolley
Staff writer
They tackle, but they are not
playing football.
They kick, but they are not playing soccer.
They're playing rugby.
The university's rugby team
locked off its season Saturday at
the University of Kentucky.
UK won the first game of two
16-10. but the university's team
came back to win the second game
Jay Nix, a senior from Oldham
County and co-captain of the team,
said "(The) first game will be a
learning experience for the other
guys."
He also said the game would
warm them up for tournament play.
The university will sponsor its
rugby tournament Saturday. The
four guest teams are from Middle
Tennessee University, Western
Kentucky University, Fort Knox
and Queen City, a part of CincinThe opening game of the tournament will be at 11 am. at the
intramural field when the univerity will face Western.
Eric McGuffin, a senior from
Oldham County and also a co-captain, said the team will play any
men's team whose members are 18
to 35 years old. "Usually the 35year-olds will kick your butt"
At present, thecnib has about 40
members, but the number usually
averages about 20 to 25 members.
On Sept 24, before the university football team meets Western's,
the rugby teams of the two universities will face each other again.
The only financing the university gives the club is sometimes
paying the union dues, which are
$250 per year.
The club accepts private donations from local businesses and
residents. Miller Chiropractic is
one of the local businesses that
helps support the club. Nix said.
The club also collects dues and
holds raffles. One year the members sold misdetoe. Envy fees from
the tournament will also boost the
treasury.
Nix said most residents they
have talked to are supportive of the
team.

Jamie Sewell catches the ball during rugby practice.
The team is in its third week of
practice with one game played. The
season ends Nov. 14.
"We've got a pretty young team,
but we ought to nave a good team,"
Nix said. "They're real aggressive
and act like they want to play. What
we lack in fundamentals, we make
up for in aggressiveness."
The game of rugby consists of

two 45-minute halves with only
two substitutions permitted.
While rugby appears to be complex, it has two major rules.
The ball cannot be passed forward by any player.
A player cannot touch the ball
while in play if it was last touched
behind him by amember of his own
team.

A101
Freshman Orientation
Nothing could have prepared me
for the first few moments with my
roommate. "Anique"—nothing more,
just 'Anique"-—was her name. Change
the "A" to a "U" and you've got a
description.
When they asked what type of
roommate I wanted, I didn't know that
I needed to be more specific than nonsmoker. I could swear I saw a picture
of Anique on a postcard I got from
London. Within five minutes, I found
out that she was an Art History student, into the Psychedelic Furs, and
totally, totally against the domestication of animals.
I was just about ready to put in
for a room transfer when she
reached into her leather
backpack, pulled out a
can of Suissc Mocha and
offered me a cup. Okay, I
decided I'd keep an open mind.
As we sipped our cups, I
found out that Anique and I share
the same fondness for Cary Grant
movies, the same disdain for wine
coolers, and the same ex-boyfriend.
That gave us plenty to talk about.

General Foods* International Coffees
Share the feeling.

PragraM phcso/Mke Morris

Brian Malone, a member from
Oldham County, said "Rugby is a
really fun sport It's like a tackle
soccer game."
Anyone interested in joining the
club needs to talk to Nix or
McGuffin at the intramural field
between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
on any Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday.

ASLP provides
training for students
By Ken HoBoway
Activities editor
The Association of Security and
Loss Prevention is frequently confused
by many people to be part of the Association of Law Enforcement.
The only thing these two organizations have in common is both of them
are located in the Stratton Building.
Pam Collins, an adviser for the
ASLP. said this organization helps
provide information to students who
are majoring or minoring in security
and lots prevention.
The field of security and loss prevention provides a wide range of areas
where students can have a career in
corporations, financial institutions,
government agencies, health care and
other companies.
The field has four basic program
components: computer and information security, loss prevention management loss prevention and control, and
general loss prevention option.
"We attract students from a lot of
different areas. Some students come lo
us with an interest in computer science
but want a different taste of it Some
students come to us with an interest in
business, but not just in the traditional
sense," Collins said.
Collins said people who are interested in security and loss prevention
will get a different aspect about computer science and in business work.
"Loss prevention is almost like an
umbrella term. It accomplishes several components; it accomplishes security, safety, fire, insurance, risk
management and all other items that
go along with a company," Collins
said. "For example, a person who is a
loss prevention manager for a company like IBM... that person's job is to
protect company assets."
"The manager's job is lo protect the
company's property, the building, the
information from employee's theft,
from sabotage, from espionage and
from other methods in which a company may lose information to a rival
company." Collins said.
"Our students will have the training
and background lo set up a loss prevention program for a particular company and run that program in order to
protect the company's assets."
The organization helps serves as a
guide and a learning experience for the
students so in the future, they will be

able to set up a loss prevention program.
"The organization'sgoal is to strive
for professionalism and for improvements as a professional in the field."
Collins said. "We try to have guest
speakers in different areas of the field
to speak at our meetings, and we try to
take some field trips lo different
places."
Wednesday, the organization took
a field trip to the "Drug Trafficking in
the Workplace" workshop in Lexington.
The ASLP is a sUbchapter of the
American Society for Industrial Security. That is an international professional organization made up of professionals in loss prevention." Collins
"Through this organization, we
offer people scholarships that range
up to about $1,000 per year for graduate and undergraduate students."
But trying to provide information
to the students is not the only function
the organization tries lo do.
"What we try to do in ASLP is to
provide a social atmosphere for students to get together and to learn more
about the profession." Collins said. "It
also gives the student an opportunity
to develop leadership skills and responsibility skills by getting into different organizations and committees."
Collins said the club is not all business, and the members do have some
parties to relax and just simply to have
a good time.
One of the goals Collins has set out
to do for this year is to try to get more
people to join the organization.
She said it is sometimes tough telling people about the organization
because of where the organization is
located.
"Around campus, we don't have a
good network because we are isolated
from campus," Collins said.
Even with the lack of a good way lo
communicate information about the
club, Collins said she is happy where
the direction of the organization is
heading.
She said the one way she overcomes this problem is to have announcements read stating lo loss prevention classes that there is an organization which can provide help in their
field of study.

WHY
WE STILL
BELIEVE IN
SHAKING OUR
MILKSHAKES.
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At Ritzy's we think milk
shakes should be shaken using
real Ice cream—not premixed like the "shakes" that
many quick-service restaurants serve Each
Ritzy's milkshake
is made with
two hand-dipped
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scoops of real all-natural ice
cream and fresh whole milk.
So when you want a
real milkshake, come to
Ritzy's. What
makes us different—is what
makes us taste
so good.
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SHAKE
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SHAKE
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SAVE60C
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Not valid with other
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Tax not Included.
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Offer expires 9/24/88
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Arts/ Entertainment
•Lion in Winter' promises mixture of
comedy, drama and back-stabbing
The rest of the cast include* Patricia Johns, whose credits at the university include "Romeo and Juliet" and
"Crimes of the Heart" Playing Alias,
Henry's mistress, Johns said she is the
only character in the play who is not
power-hungry and vindictive.
"She's surrounded by incredibly
deceitful and powerful people, and
she's the only pawn," she said.
Alias' brother, Philip, the king of
France, is played by Leonard Brown,
who has performed in the university
productions "The Diviners," "Romeo
and Juliet," "Crimes of the Heart" and
_I'Little Shop of Horrors."

By Joe Griggs
Arts editor
"It's a chess game involving a real
king and queen and many knights. But
this play doesn't result in a checkmate
but, rather, a stalemate."
Dan Robinette, chairman of the
theater department and director of the
play, seems optimistic about the
university's first theater production of
the school year, "The Lion in Winter."
The play is based on the story of
King Henry II and Queen Eleanor of
England as they debate about which of
their three sons will inheritthe thrown.

"The Lion in Winter
8 p.m. Oct. 5-8
Gifford Theater
$5 adults, $4 students

Pro rM
Let the Festivities begin
o » #**>/**> carr
Mayor Earl Baker (left) and Anita Madden were among the
guests at the ribbon-cutting ceremony at the grand opening
of the Richmond Mall Friday. Titled "Come Be Dazzled," the
grand opening will continue through Sunday.

University^alumna will
perform trumpet recital
Progress staff report
Amy Gilreaih, a doctoral student
from the University of Illinois, will
perform a trumpet recital at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Brock Auditorium.
The conceit will consist mainly of
classical-style music, performed entirely with one or more trumpets, most
having an accompanying piano.
Gilreath, who received her
bachelor's degree from the university,
will perform various types of music,

including a late 19th century comet
solo and an early Baroque piece, which
refers to the period of music between
the mid-17th and 18th centuries.
Gilreath will be assisted by trumpet teachers Rick Illman from the
university, Vince DiMartino from the
University of Kentucky and Mike
Tunnel from the University of Louisville.
The concert is free and open to the
public.

It takes place in the year 1183 at
their castle in Chinon, France during
the Christmas season.
As the plot unravels, the characters
in the play struggle to decide who will
be appointed to the thrown and what
their own fates will be.
Progress photo/Mika Morris
The methods the characters in the
play use to obtain what they want are Linda Hensley (left) and Buzz Cornelison reanything but subtle, many times behearse as Queen Eleanor and King Henry II.
coming very devious.
" 'The Lion in Winter' is not Christ"I think when people come to see
Being based on historical fact, "The
Lion in Winter," written by James good theater, it transcends tune," he mas with the folks," he said. "It illusGoldman, was fust performed in the said. "It transcends the word'classic,' trates in a 24-hour period how power
and the potential of power can corrupt
early 1960s, later being made into a and it becomes a living moment."
utterly and totally."
movie starring Katherine Hepburn and
Cornelison will act opposite Linda
The cast of the play includes five
Peter O'Toole.
"I'm a language-oriented person," undergraduate students at the univer- Hensley, who plays Eleanor and also
Robinette said. "I like plays mat have sity and two former students, whose attended the university as an undersubstantial ideas, and those ideas are acting experience has since extended graduate. The play is one of many
acting ventures they have had together.
discussed in a very sophisticated way." beyond the university.
Buzz Cornelison, who plays Henry,
"We've acted together from high
The title refers to Richard, the
youngest son, nicknamed "Richard has performed in many plays for the school on," Cornelison said. "I don't
the Lion-hearted" and the royal gov- university and is currently pursuing have to act with her; I only need to
ernment of England, which controlled his master's degree in English. He react."
Robinette said, "In the role of
cites the university's theater departmuch of Europe at the time.
Robinette said although the play is ment as the best in the state, stressing Eleanor and Henry II, you had to have
set many decades behind, the dialogue its commitment to excellence and its very mature, older actors. I think I
is contemporary, unlike Shakespear- willingness to work hard with begin- found that in the two people that are
playing those roles."
ning actors.
ean and other classical plays.

"The thing that's so wild about this
play is that everybody's trying to stab
someone in the back," he said.
"All the characters are actors themselves because they're all playing
someone else. Everybody wants
power, wants to rule as much as they
can."
Robinette said the progress of the
play has been very well.
"The cast has been developing
nicely. There have been no problems,"
he said.
He said the cast becomes something of a family as time progresses
and as they continue to work together.
"We do become a sort of nuclear
family for a five- or six-week period."
"I like the show. It has wit; it has
charm; it has personality. It is a comedy. There are many funny lines. But
I refer to it as a comedy-drama,"
Robinette said.
"Probably none of our actors are
like the people they are playing, but
they have experiences in themselves
that are compatible with the characters they are playing." he said.
"As director, I try to set some artistic framework from which actors form
a great degree of creativity as they
shape their roles. A play is a creative
venture."

Largest in Town

The Tanning Salon

STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY

Now 8 beds to serve you

PLANESJRAINS AND
AUTOMOBILES

Student Fall Rates

9/1/88 thru 12/31/88

10 visits at Reduced Rates
Southern HHIs Plaza

624-2414

What he really wanted was to spend
Thanksgiving with his family.
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A Half Dozen Roses only

What he got was three
days with the turkey.
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$2.99

Stather's Flower Shop
630 Big Hill Avenue, Suite
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-0198
Expires 9-21-88
with coupon only

Our undergraduate officer cwnrnissioning program
gives you the opportunitv In Ret more than a BA or B.S.
It gives you a chance in get a career started phis
■ Earn $10(1a month during the school year
■ Lets you take civilian flying lessons
■ As a freshman or sophomore, lets you complete your
hasK training during tun sixweek summer sessions

MOVIE

UNIVERSITY
CENTER BOARD

■ LeB you get in line far one of our graduate programs
as a junior
.So, if you're looking for a chance in lead, check out the
Marine Corps undergraduaie officer program. You aiuld start off making more
than $18,000
ayeorfrom
the start
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

A IOHN HUGHES FIM
PLANES TRAHS AND AUTOMOMIS
tot.HA NEWBORN [«UMpKrfK«MCHAaCrftT4CH»dNEl.MACHIJS
rmta.4niDManib.IOHN HUGHES A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

M

HU0KI
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IN CASE OF BAD
WEATHER
THE
MOVIE WILL BE
SHOWN
IN THE
KEEN JOHNSON
BALLROOM,
BRING A
BLANKET

DIKI

iJChawwissB-

FREE MOVIE
IN THE RAVINE!!!
TUESDAY, SEPT. 20, 8:30 PM
$.75 FOR A COKE & HOT DOG
$.25 FOR POPCORN

BRING A FRIEND!!!
SEE CAPT
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Ky. band
strives
toward
"big time

Best soap operas come
from D.C. rather than L.A.
99

By Joe Griggs
Arts editor
Bands are a dime a dozen in Kentucky and virtually everywhere else in
the country. Most begin training usually at a very young age. They put
time, effort and patience into perfecting their craft. They work long, hard
hours, hoping for that one big break to
come along.
The rock'n'roll band Shaking
Family has been together less than a
year, but its accomplishments have
certainly not been typical of most of
the other local musicians.
The members have performed
throughout the country and in nearby
cities such as Bloomington, Ind.,
Nashville, Tcnn.. and Cincinnati and
also at Memorial Stakes Day at the
Red Mile, along with other bands, one
being Steppenwolf.
They also recorded an album were
the winners of radio station WKQQ's
Decent Exposure contest, which is
entered by bands throughout the state.
The five-member, Louisville-based
band formed in the studio before appearing live
The members of the band are lead
guitarist Vince Emmett, bass guitarist
Bre Lewis, drummer Tun Chewning,
keyboardist Charles Ellis and guitarist
and lead singer Barbara Ann.
The band was formed last October
by Emmett and Barbara Ann to record
their independent album titled, unsurprisingly, "Shaking Family."
It consists of 10 original songs,
mostly written by Emmett and Barbara Ann.
Most of the songs performed live
are original as well, many of which are
tested before an audience before the
members decide to record them on
their next album.
Rather than writing music aimed
for a specific crowd, they tackle issues
such as drug addiction, feminism and
false evangelists.
The style of their music is rather
hard to define, even by the band
members themselves, seeming to be a
mixture of rock, soul, jazz and rhythm
and blues.
Barbara Ann said she writes about
things that she sees as important
"If you have a sense of conviction,
it'll ring true," she said
Barbara Ann was trained in piano

Photo courtesy of Shaking Family

Shaking Family shakes the state with high-voltage rock'n'roll.
Shaking Family
11:30 p.m. Monday
TWo Keys Tavern
Lexington
as a child and graduated from the University of Kentucky with a degree in
psychology.
But she said she always had an
interest in music,crediting Joni Milchell and Aretha Franklin as some of her
early influences.
Being a female lead singer in a
mostly male band, she said she has
something to say to women and is not
threatened by any prejudices she may
encounter.
"There's a huge audience — female audience — that does not identify with Madonna and doesn't go to
Kroger in a black bra," she said.
Chewning refers to Barbara Ann as
"happy feet," referring to her constant
movement on stage, and her voice
seems to echo the sound of Chrissy
Hynde.
Shaking Family has also performed
at many benefit concerts including
one for the American Indian Association for the preservation of Indian
burial sites and the "Freedom Jam" at
Phoenix Hill in Louisville, for which
proceeds went to the prevention and
awareness of drug abuse.
"The band is leading in a positive
direction," Chewning said. 'We're still
kind of zoning in on what we're about,
but we're getting closer all the tune."
"We play from the gut We don't
necessarily rehearse something and

play it the same way all the time. We
all think it's possible to achieve great
things with this band."
The origin of the band' s name seems
to be a mystery, though. The only clue
is that it is something pertaining to the
band being a family itself.
Stephen Brown, manager of the
band, said, "Every time someone asks
them about it, they come up with
another story, a real off-the-wall story.
Each one of them will tell you something different"
Brown said the band has been like
a family from the start and the success
has not spoiled any of them.
"They are all real close. They're a
band who doesn't fight among themselves. Working with them is like
working with a family."
"They're real people who really
believe in what they're doing. But
they don't take themselves so seriously that they don't have a sense of
humor," he said.

Dops
This painting by Charles Helmuth was incor
rectly positioned in las
week's issue.

EARN $20.00 TODAY
IF YOU ARE A NEW DONOR, OR IF IT HAS
BEEN SIX MONTHS OR LONGER SINCE
YOUR LAST DONATION HERE, BRING THIS
AD OR YOUR STUDENT I.D. AND EARN $20.00
TODAY. PLEASE ONLY ONE AD TO A DONOR.

for

624-98 14
125
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In the past two or three years, television has seen the collapse of the
once-popular nighttime soap open.
"Dallas," "Dynasty." "Falcon
Crest" and "Knot's Landing" used to
dominate the ratings charts, but now
they all seem to be sinking into oblivion. The reign of the nighttime soap
opera has long since ended.
But I believe there is hope for this
type of show.
I believe this enough so, in fact, to
submit my idea for a sure-fire hit. I'll
call it, "Dorks of D.C."
The first thing "Dorks of D.C."
needs is a villainous main character,
so what would be better than a prominent politician.
This politician is one who can charm
ditzy Americans into believing anything, even that he forgot he had sold
arms to terrorists (yeah, I think I would
forget something like that, too).
This character will be one smoothtalker on the outside but a bigoted pig
on the inside. He will sleep at least 21
hours a day, waking up only to cut
unnecessary programs such as food
stamps for disabled, dying, old women
and put the money to better uses such
as hair dye.
He has to have a wife, of course. I'll
make her a shriveled-up prune under a
wig whose main concern is whether
Jupiter is aligning with Mars.
I'll have to contact Madam's agent
to see if she's available for the pan.
Another major character will be
the politician's right-hand man, a dry,
dull, spineless wimp, raising his voice
only to newscasters who have the gall
to ask him if he played a pan in the
selling of arms to terrorists. The nerve
of those nasty newsmen.
He will have a wife as well, but
she'll be even more dull than he, having the appearance of the homeliest
drag queen who ever walked the earth.
Too bad Divine's not alive. He
would be perfect for the part.
This is getting good. Move over
J.R. and Alexis, you can't even compare with this bunch of morons.
Another character in "Dorks of
D.C." will be a Marine who gains the
hearts of people all over the country

Lookout

.1

t Joe Griggs

when, bleary-eyed, he announces that
he supports illegal wars in Central
America. Shall we play The Star
Spangled Banner" yet?
He will have a secretary, too, one
who will go down in history as the
only woman to use her brazier as a
smuggling device.
I have lo have some out-of-towners
to make occasional guest appearances.
How about a governor from the South
who uies desperately to slash budgets
and restrain college students from
getting a decent education.
Of course, he doesn't mind peddling stolen textbooks and making a
fortune from them.
I don't have enough room to list the
many supporting characters I'm sure
this show would have, so I'll go ahead
and think of some storylines.
We'll have the main politician's

AND

To spice up the show, we will also
throw in a bed-hopping senator, a dopesmoking justice of die Supreme Court
and a whore-mongering evangelist,
just so keep the ratings up.
All in all, I think "Dorks of D.C."
will be a hit. But there is one thing the
show seems to be lacking—originality.
The show has loathsome characters and juicy storylines, but for some
reason, it all seems very familiar, as if
I had heard it all before.
I can't imagine why.
"Dallas" and "Dynasty." move
over.

What's happening
ft**********************'
* The university's theater department is selling bargain passes good for
the admission for all five shows this year. Passes are $16 for regular adult
passes (regularly S5 per show) and S12 for student and senior citizen passes
(regularly $4 pcrshow). The plays that will be performed this year are "The
Lion in Winter," "Bom Yesterday," "The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas," "Kaleidoscope" and "The Tooth of Crime." Offer ends Oct. 8.
Passes can be ordered in Room 306 of the Campbell Building.
* The American Poetry Association is accepting entries for its latest
poe try contest, offering prizes of SI, 000 in cash and a triple Hawaii. Poets
may submit up to five poems with no more than 20 lines each lo American
Poetry Association, Dept CN-74,250A Potrero Street, P. O. Box 1803.
Santa Cruz, Calif. 95061. Poems must be postmarked by Dec. 31, and
prizes will be awarded by Feb. 28.

Grand Opening

The sett select family shoe store mat's really
different You get it all quality, selection
and savings See all the season's newest
styles for men. women and children

,®

PR n Pay Shoes©

The famous styles you want, at prices you can afford.
SHOPPERS VILLAGE-EASTERN BY PASS
-HOURSMon. thru Thurs.
10 to 8

Fri. & Sat.
10 to 9

call

Sun.
1:30 to 6

SALE

RICHMOND PLASMA
.,«...
CENTER
9-30-88

CLIP

right-hand man attrmpting to brownnose the black population by throwing
a party lo celebrate Martin Lather
Kmg'sbinhdaymOctcta.coinplescly
baffled as so why no one showed up.
The main politician's wife will turn
several shades of red as a first lady
from the East corrects her while she is
explaining that David O'Sebnick and
Louis B. Mayor were former presidents of this country.
The entire administration will spit
on farmers, senior citizens and the
poor so they can buy a fancy Hawaiian
getaway for an East Asian dictator and
his wife, both of whom were kicked
out of their own country.

Save $5.99
Men's

SAVE

Instant
Care
Center
NOW OPEN

Top-quality hi-top with padded
collar and cushioned Insole.

REG.

I W%
Big Boys' sizes 2Vi-6
Reg. £19£9:..

210 St. George St.
Richmond, Ky.
Walk in • No appointment needed

*15

• • Urgent Medical Care • Physicals
• Industrial Medicine • Allergy Shots
Lacerations • Fractures
Hours: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 623-1950
"Committed to Quality Medical Care"
Locally owned and operated

Open Daily - Closed Thanksgiving and Christmas
3AVS

QNV

dm

Register for

FREE
• 19-IN. COLOR TV
and
• GIFT CERTIFICATES
'NopurchaMi
•You do not hoy to bo pranrrt to win.
•You must bo 16 yoora or oktor to win

■ Clip this valuable registration form
■ Deposit at our new store
■ More registration forms available at store

Sate prices good thru Mon. MasterCard or Visa Open evenings and open Sun. afternoon check for local store hours
■»

r
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Colonels try to round up
Herd in West Virginia

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Lorenzo Fields rolls out against Delaware State in Saturday's .game.

Colonel football swats Hornets 48-7
(Continued from Page One)

Coach Roy Kidd called on the leadership of Cadorc as he sent the senior
around the right side on a daring reverse play for a touchdown covering
20 yards.
"We didn't know if it was going to
work, but luckily, when I was called
upon, I was able to get the job done,"
Cadorc said.
Cadorc gave much of the credit to
his blocking.
Junior running back Elroy Harris
scored next for the Colonels on a 1yard run up the middle.
The Hornets managed to hold on to
the ball for three more plays. The
Colonels safety Kelly Cutright picked
off a Felton pass and set up another
Cadorc touchdown.
Two plays after the interception, it
was the Colonels 21 -0.
The Colonels maintained good field
position throughout the game. Their
field position enabled them to score as
well as pin the Hornets deep in their
own end for much of the game.
Most of the Colonels' problems, if
you can call them that, came in penalty

■■■■■■mm

yards.
The Colonels had a combined 45
yards in penalties for the first half
alone.
The Colonels also added three firsthalf turnovers to their list of problems.
But the list was soon forgotten as
the Colonels came out ready to play in
the second half, and Kidd had the
opportunity to let some of his young
roster play.
Tim Lester, who had fumbled the
ball twice in the game, combined with
Harris for 243 total yards in rushing.
Harris was able to atop the 100-yard
mark once again for 132-yards.
Lester rushed for 111 yards in 11
carries.
Another bright note for the Colonels was sophomore quarterback
Lorenzo Fields.
Fields passed for 132 yards, giving
him the best passing game of his college career.
The only true strike against the
Colonels came in their kicking game.
Kidd's hopes of junior James Campbell
hitting his first 13 kicks of the season

mi

fell short when Campbell missed an
extra-point conversion late in the first
half.
His kicking remained inconsistent
much of the night as he failed twice in
putting the ball in play off the kickoff.
But for the most part, the Colonel
offense remained powerful.
"I never dreamed it would be like
this,'' Cadorc said.
Cadorc, who received most valuable player honors, said he had never
had a game like this in his entire career.
"The coaches try to consider me
the big-play man, and I just hope I can
do that job," Cadorc said.
When asked if the young age of the
Colonel offense bothered him, he said
no.
"We arc young, but wc aren't going
to let teams come in here and beat up
on us," he said.
Fields agreed.
"Being young doesn't mean anything to us. We just have to work extra
hard to prove to people we are really
ready to play," Fields said.

in

Custom Installations
Southern Hills Plaza
623-7135

As for slopping the Colonels'
powerful backfield and receivers,
Chaump said, "(Mike) Cadorc is a
good hole athlete, but I think the key
to stopping Eastern is to stop (Elroy)
Harris."He's (Harris) going to break tackles. I don't care what you do." he said.
"If we don't stop him we're not
going to win."
Although Marshall will focus
plenty of attention on the tailback
position, it will not be the Herd's total
game strategy.
"Eastern has enough weapons that
if you key on Harris, you're going to
get burned some where else," he said.
Both the university's 48-7 romp
over Delaware Stale University and
Marshall's 31-14 pounding of Ohio
University might make some feel that
both teams may drop their guard, but
the coaches feel differently.
"We're not an emotional railroad
team," Chaump said. "We just have to
prepare for what we have to do."
Kidd said, "I think the kids will
realize that Marshall is Marshall."
"I think that they realize that we're
going to run into a fired-up Marshall
team, over from what we ran into last
year," he said.

Cross country wins meet in Cincinnati
By Jeff Cheek
Contributing writer
The men's cross country team began
its season in rousing fashion as the
Colonels' Tim Moore and David
La whom tied for first overall to help
defeat the University of Cincinnati and
Xavier University in a duel meet held
in Cincinnati.
The Colonels defeated Cincinnati
23-33 and whipped Xavier 15-49.
Moore and Lawhom posted indentical times of 26 minutes, 58 seconds
to capture first place in the event
In a spirit of comradery, Lawhorn
and Moore crossed the line holding
hands for the first place finish.

The Colonels had four runners finish in the top six spots. David Hawes
finished fourth with a time of 27:17.
Eric Ramsey look sixth with a time
of 27:25.
Kent Hattery finished in 11th place
for the Colonels with a time of 28:07.
"We were pleased to win," track
coach Rick Erdmann said. "Overall,
Moore and Lawhom ran really well as
did our two freshmen."
The Colonels won with a cast of
new faces as the top five finishers did
not run for the university last season.
Moore sat out last season with
mononucleosis while Lawhom and
Hattery are junior college transfers.
Hawes and Ramsey both come to

the university as freshmen.
Erdmann said he was not pleased
with the performance of his two returning runners. Rick Reaser and Bill
Hoffman, who posted times of 28:15
and 28:31.
"I was disappointed with the performance of our only returning runners, Hoffman and Reaser. They didn 't
collect any points," he said.
Erdmann said he was also unhappy
with the elapsed time between his
fourth and fifth place runners.
The Colonels' next meet will be
Saturday, when they travel to Bowling
Green, for a duel meet with Western
Kentucky University.

Power Amplifier

Graphic Equalizer/Amplifier

™£r KENWOOD

Power Amplifier
140 Watts Max per channel
List Price $429.95

$288.00

AT

FEDO'S
The Family Dog
&

Compact Disc Player

Cassette/Receiver

AM/FM CD Player
Theft Proof Chasis
High Power 25W + 25W
List Price $999.95
$795.00

emu

previous outings this season, but he
has also thrown three interceptions.
Three members of the Herd will
carry most of burden offensively.
All-American wide receiver Mike
Barber pulled in 106 passes for 1,757
yards last season while his teammate
All-American tight end Sean Doctor
was able to catch 96 passes and surpass the 1,300-yard mark for last season.
In the backfield for the Herd will be
junior tailback Ron Darby who rushed
for 154 yards against Morehead Suite
University in Marshall's first victory
of the 1988-89 season.
These three players will complement Chaump's potentiality potent
pro-set offense.
Marshall's defense has done well
in the past two weeks against lesser
opponents, giving up a total of 31
points, which, so far this season, has
bettered the 20.5 points per game mark
of a year ago.
"I hope our defense is better (this
year), or we are going to have some
serious problems," Chaump said.
Using a 4-3 defensive setup the
Herd has a core of returning players
that will add experience to Marshall's
lineup.
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Jerry's Car Stereo

9 Band Eq-Amplifiei
50 Watts

Clint Riley
Contributing writer
Last year the Marshall University
football team was two points shy of a
national championship.
But what upset Marshall coach
George Chaump equally was a regular
season 37-34 loss to the Colonels.
"You're disappointed with every
loss," Chaump said.
"I don't know a coach in America
that isn't disappointed by a tough a
game," he said.
The university was ranked sixth
Sept. 6 by "The Sports Network Poll"
followed by Marshall in the No. 7
spot.
When the Thundering Herd has the
ball, they will most often go to the air.
This year, the Herd from Marshall
will be without Tony Petersen, its star
quarterback from last year.
Petersen threw five touchdown
passes against the university last year.
Filling the hole left by Petersen will
be senior quarterback John Gregory,
who was injured during the summer in
a motorcycle accident and was not expected to be back in a starting role until
mid-October.
Gregory has passed for more than
200 yards in each of Marshall's two

AM/FM Cassette
Digital-Auto Reverse-Music Search
List Price $289.95
$199.95
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TOM'S PIZZA
Home of the "Five PounderTom's 18" Pizza

STUDENT SPECIALS!!

FEDO'S IS OPEN
11:30 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
11:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday
4:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Saturday

FEDO'S
FROM 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 £.m.
Buy Any Item and
Receive Any Item
of Lesser Value Free!
COUPON

COUPON

expires 9-30-88

The Family Dog

623-8720

FREE DELIVERY

623-8772

218 Porter Drive
NO COUPON NECESSARY
i

OFFER GOOD THRU 9/30
<

TUESDAY NIGHT
2 for 1 Tuesday
No Cover if You
Wear Sunglasses!
2 for 1 on Cans
& Bar Drinks!

The
Family
Dog
Is Open
8:00 -12:00 Monday Thursday & Saturday
5:00 -12:00 Friday
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Clare leads
team in race
for OVC title

Volleyball team loses on road
By Jeff Newton
Sports editor

Hie university volleyball team
dropped two of three matches in the
Akron Invitational Volleyball Tournament this weekend.
The Colonels were one of four
teams participating in the tournament
this weekend in Ohio.
In the first match, the Colonels
were shut out in three games to Wright
State University 15-9.15-12 and 1511.
In a later match against Kent State
University, the Colonels managed to
come from a two game to one deficit
and win back -to-back games to secure
the match.
The score was 15-9.13-15.4-15.
15-8 and 15-3 in the final game to give
the Colonels the victory.
Much of the offensive credit sits in
the court of Valerie Fritz. Fritz had a
hitting percentage of .444 for the
weekend.
But that was not enough.

By Carla J. Eapoaito
Staff writer

The university'senweounry team
is seeking another Ohio Valley Conferencetitle this seasonandTamaClare
may very well lead the way.
Clare, a junior from Fairfax Station, Va., n one of three upper classmen on this year's team.
Sharing Clare's leadership role are
teammates Lisa Malloy and Allison
Kotouch.
In addition to the three tipper classmen, there are six freshmen on the
squad.
"I'm excited to have six freshmen
on the team. They add a lot of depth,
and we all get along real well,'' she
said.
"We really seem to cock," she
added.
Clare is a graduate of Robinson
Secondary School where she began
running during her junior year.
Up until that time, she had devoted
her talents toward swimming and playing soccer.
"I was a late starter," said Clare,
who was motivated to run by her sister,
a successful runner at the University
of Tennessee.
While in high school, Clare made
the all-district team, all-regional team,
all-state team, all-metro lean and
cirrently holds the indoor national meet
record for the fastest time in the the
two-mile relay.
She also represented her home state
in the All-Amcrican cross country
championships held in Florida.
As a freshman at the university,
Clare made the All-OVC team.
She received the same recognition
during her sophomore year.
Clare is proud to be part of the team
but admitted to being more of an individualist during her earlier days as a
runner.
"Running is basically an individual sport It all comes from within
yourself. It's not like you can receive
a bad pass from a team member," she
said.
But now, Clare is making sacrifices
for the team.
"Now I feel that it is sometimes
necessary to make sacrifices for the
team," Clare said. That's fine because the team comes first A team has

In the third match, the Colonels
were swept by the University of Akron in three straight 4-15. 12-15 and
13-15.
Coach Geri Pol vino wants to aee
more consistency from the Colonel
offense.
"We arc trying to be a little bit more
consistent and persistent" Polvino
said.
But the inexperience is showing
through.
"Volleyball is not a game designed
for the young, but one for the more
mature." Polvino said.
Polvino said her team did manage
to have some positive points.
She said she was pleased with the
blocking of her setter, junior transfer
student Kathy Murray.
But a setter like Murray, who
measures very short in terms of net
height, should not have to be making
blocks that her taller front-net players
should be making. That scares Polvino.

"In the 22 years since I have been
here, I can't remember ever having to
start so many young players," she said.
Consistency comes with age and
experience.
"They just have to develop that
ability to do it again and again and
again. That is what we are lacking
right now," Polvino said.
The Colonels are starting one junior, two sophomores and three freshmen.
Sue Antkowiak was chosen to die
Kentucky Kick-off Klassic all-tournament team.
Kathy Murray leads the Colonels
this season with 13 blocks. Jennifer
James leads the Colonels kill category
with 58 in five matches.
Becky Baker has been the team's
most valuable digger thus far with 64
in five games.
The Colonels next home match will
be 7:30 p.m. Tuesday against Morehead State University

Kidd suspends Dishman
for undisclosed reasons
By Jeff Newton
Sports editor
There are only a few people who
will comment on why sophomore tailback William Dishman was mysteriously suspended from the university
football team Friday, a day before the
Colonels' opening game.
Those people are head football
coach Roy Kidd and Dishman himself.
Dishman. a highly recruited offensive threat from Bryan Station High
School, was suspended from the football team because he violated coaches'
rules set forth by the university football coaching staff, Kidd said in a
telephone interview.
When Kidd was asked if he would
reveal the reason Dishman has been
suspended, Kidd said "nope."
Kidd said Dishman has a chance of
playing in two weeks. This would make
him back for the Western Kentucky
University game if Kidd's prediction
stands.
Kidd said Dishman might have to
sit out longer.
"We aren't for sure," Kidd said.
"He is definitely not going to play this
week. We will re-evaluate the situ-

Progress photo/BII Lackey

Clare will be a team leader this season.
to be a team before it can become a
winning team."
Clare feels much of her success is
attributed to the training and guidance
of Coach Rick Erdmann.
"Coach Erdmann has us swim two
mornings a week for therapeutic as
weO as cross country training reasons.
He also has us do drills that exercise
the muscles that arc not actually used
in our running, and we arc on a weightlifting program."
She gives Erdmann most of the
credit for her being here at the university.
"Coach Erdmann impressed me a
tot," she said. "I think that the environment Coach Erdmann has provided
for us is great; we could only improve."
An example of the environment
Clare refers to is graduate assistants
such as Monica O'Reilly, an NCAA
All-Amcrican runner.
O'Reilly and others provide inspiration for Clare.

She said, "My teammate, Jackie
Humphrey, made the Olympic team.
Now that has to serve as an inspiration!"
Overall, Clare describes herself as
being competitive and disciplined.
"Where J come from, everything is
very competitive. Motivation > and
dedication are instinct to me." the
said.
Clare describes her parents as being
supportive and said the discipline is
not easily maintained alone.
"They flew to some of my meets
just to be there for me, and that really
helps." she said.
On Saturdays when the team does
not have a meet, Clare takes it upon
herself to run a 10-mile course up the
Pinnacle in Berea.
I'm here to run and study. The
social life will come later."
Clare is a double major, seeking
her degrees in political science and
speech communications.

"People are going to have a lot of different reasons to try and answer for me. I'd just rather not
say."
-William Dishman
ation in two weeks."
Dishman would not comment as to
why he was suspended, but he said
why he wasn't.
When he was asked if he was suspended for an offense related to his
classes, he said no.
When asked if he was suspended
for a school-related offense, he said
yes.
"It really had to do with school and
rules pertaining to the coaching staff,"
Dishman said.
Dishman said the suspension had
nothing to do with Proposition 48, a
NCAA regulation governing student
academic requirements, and his history of recruiting problems at the
University of Kentucky.

When Dishman was asked if his
suspension was drug-related he said,
"Not at all."
"If that was it, everybody would
already know," he said.
He said why he wasn't suspended,
but he never answered why he was.
"I'd rather not comment on why I
was suspended. People are going to
have a lot of different reasons to try
and answer for me." he said.
"I'd just rather not say."
Dishman came to the university
after failing to meet Proposition 48
guidelines at UK
He ran for 1,568 yards his senior
year at Bryan Station and added 15
touchdowns to his career total in the
same year.
Dishman said the suspension
"All that was over with last year,' would not hurt his full scholarship at
Dishman said.
the university.
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NCAA makes bad move
In recent rule changes

Small seen
as leader
for team
By John Shmdlctxmcr
Staff writer
Ten years from now, Jessie Small
said he would like people to remember
him as a "mild-mannered young man."
Opposing quarterbacks, however,
may not hold such fond memories of
the 6-foot- 3,240-pound senior defensive end.
Small, from Boston, Ga., begins
this year with high expectations for
both himself and the Colonels football
team.
"I hope to have a good year, better
than last year," Small said.
That will be a tall order to fill considering he was a first team All-Ohio
Valley Conference selection last season.
Small's major role this season will
be that of a pass rusher.
His speed, a 4.67 seconds in the 40yard dash, enables him to get to the
passer in a hurry.
Coaches have said he has improved
in his ability to take on blockers but
added he sometimes stays too high
when battling on the line of scrimmage.
After losing several players last
season togradualion,Coach Roy Kidd
and his staff are in need of team leaders.
Kidd said Small "had better be (a
leader); we're counting on him."
"Jessie'sa team captain on defense,
and we're expecting him to be a leader
both on and off the field," Kidd said.
Teddy Taylor, defensive end coach,
said Small's major improvement has
been his increased maturity.
"He is learning to play like we want
him to play," Taylor said.
While a freshman. Small complained about lack of playing time and
was wanting to go home, Taylor said.
Taylor added that this is common
among freshmen and commended
Small's determination and "great work
habits."
"When I first came in, I was messing up on everything," Small said. "I
was packing up and ready to go home.
Coach Taylor came and talked to me.
The coaches believed in me before I
did."
Not only did the coaches believe in
his ability to play on the college level
then, they now feel he has the potential
to play professionally.
"Jessie's definitely got pro potential," Kidd said. "I say that because he
can run, and he is an aggressive kid."

The NCAA has really screwed up
this time.
This football season, the NCAA
has created a new rule allowing defensive teams to score by running-back
blocked extra-point conversions and
fumbled two-point conversions.
This is the dumbest rule the NCAA
has thought up in years.
Some people think this new ruling
will add excitement to the game, both
does so in the wrong way.
Sure, scoring makes football exciting, but the thought of penalizing a
team for good offensive strategy is just
plain stupid.
A football team may work very
hard in a long drive to score six points.
Under old rules, those teams scoring touchdowns were offered the
chance at extra-point conversions.
This was a great way to offer free
points for a job well done.
Under new rules, the team that has
just scored can actually lose games if it
scores touchdowns.
An example can explain this complex issue fully.

sions, then it is being punished by the
other team for its mistakes.
Par...
Why make it so a team can win
for the course
under such stupid circumstance*?

Jeff Newton
The Colonels score to take the lead
by one point over Morehead Stale
University.
In the extra point attempt. Morehead blocks the kick and runs the ball
back for a touchdown.
In the good old days, Morehead
would not be allowed to run the ball
back for points, but with the new regulation, Morehead would receive two
points.
It punishes the team that has just
scored a touchdown.
This thinking is backward.
Many believe a team should have
to pay for the mistakes it makes in this
situation. I say they already do.
If it doesn't score on the conver-

I am sure the NCAA, with all itt infinite wisdom, thought this through
very carefully.
NCAA officials probably spent a
long time researching the possibilities
this rule will have on the game of
college football.
This only angers me more.
They spend all this time making up
new rules to make it more competitive, yet they still haven't come up
with a sure-fire method of finding a
true national champion.
That doesn't make a bit of sense.
But then the NCAA sometimes doesn't
make a bit of sense.
It would seem the reason the NCAA
would like to make the game of football more competitive would be to
give it more livelihood and excitement. This new rule accomplishes this,
but it does it in the wrong way.
But that is par for the course as far
as the NCAA is concerned.

Football team uses video to improve
By Joyce McGrew
Staff writer

Progress photo/Miko Morris

Small will have a shot at the pros if he can play well.
Small agreed he has the potential, this year will be the aggressive attack
and he gives much credit to his coaches. on quarterbacks by this mild-manOne thing that will make him appeal- ncred young man.
ing to National Football League scouts,
he believes, is he is "well-coached by
a great coaching staff."
The men's basketball team is in
Although he was contacted by seven need of a manager for the upcoming
or eight other schools, including the season.
universities of Georgia and Oklahoma,
According to Bill Wilson, student
tie chose Eastern.
manager, financial aid is available for
"1 liked it here, and the fellows those interested in the job.
made me feel a part of the team,"
Wilson said Kentucky residents
Small said.
who are freshmen are encouraged to
He also was impressed with Kidd's apply for the job.
"straight-foward" attitude.
The position will require the manAs for the Colonels' chances this ager to help out in the everyday runseason, Small said while the team is ning of the team, from helping at pracyoung, the Colonels are capable of tices to organizing equipment for
taking it all.
games.
A big key for the Colonels' success
Wilson can be reached at 622-3588.

Manager needed

624-2435
JUST CALL USI

Progress staff report
"We kept expecting them to come
"These girts haven't played
The university volleyball team took back and they did, but I'm real excited well all season," Polvino said.
four games to beat the Hil Uoppcrs with the poise this team had," head
from Western Kentucky University coach Geri Polvino said.
The Colonels are 2-4 on the
Tuesday night
The home match drew an estimated
200 fans to the Weaver Gymnasium to
see the Colonels fight off a first game
loss and rally three straight to win the
two-hour contest
The Colonels won 5-15.15-10,1512 and 15-10.
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Student Discounts
On Cut And Style
$3.00 Off
Ladies' Cut

advance from one frame to the next
slowly.
The players seem to like this equipment, too.
Senior defensive tackle Kenny
McMillan said he liked the new equipment because it "enables you to see
the mistakes you made and helps you
to correct them."
This equipment also helps the
coaches in grading the players.
After each game, the players are
given a grade of either a "plus" or a
"minus," according to how well they
played.
"By using this equipment it enables the coaches to be more accurate
in their grading," McMillan said.
According to Carter, this type ot
equipment is being used by several of\
the larger universities, and most of the
others will be going totally to video in
the next year or so.

Colonels defeat Western in long match

sub center

ran DBUVBRV

Let your ad strengthen
your business!

The athletic department has purchased new video equipment for the
football team this year.
This video equipment, bought with
the remainder of last year's athletic
department budget for $20,000, was
purchased for a real bargain, according to assistant offensive line coach,
Doug Carter.
According to Carter, this equipment is very similar to equipment used
by the National Football League but
was purchased for about 20 percent of
the original cost
"The reason we have gone to video
over film is because it is much
cheaper," Carter said.
The team was also lucky in that it
found someone in Lexington who
could develop the tapes rather than
taking them all the way to Louisville

or Cincinnati, which Carter was afraid
of.
This beta analyst system is used to
film practices and games and also in
searching for high school talent
It is essentially a video camera that
films on beta video tapes just like the
ones used in an ordinary home video
cassette recorder.
It also enables the coaching staff
and the team to view the games and
practices on a 100-inch screen, rather
than the old method which was viewed
on a 25-inch screen.
But the large size of the screen is
not the only advantage of this equipment
By the push of a button, Carter
demonstrated how to make the video
go backward or forward, go in slow
motion, stop in midframe and also

$5.00 Off
Ladies' Cut And Style

$3.00 Off
Men's Cut

A good part-time job that doesn't interfere
with class schedules, student activities and study
time is pretty tough to find in most college towns.
That's why the nearby Army Reserve makes so
much sense to students.
After completing Basic Training and
Advanced Individual Training, you serve one
weekend a month (usually two 8-hour days, so
Saturday and Sunday evenings are yours). And
you earn over $80 a weekend to start. You go to
two weeks of annual training at full Army pay
If a part-time income could help, stop by or
call:
RICHMOND ARMY RECRUITING OFFICE
630A University Shopping Center
623-1270
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